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4-H and FFA BOYS are priming for next Wednesday's beef cat-
tle show and sale. Sho en here is Ermon Workman and his 1949
Grand Champion. (See "Farm Bureau" story, page 1).
BILL
OF
HARRIS FORK
Street scene at West Street and
State Line: Carl Puckett with his
car stalled—out of gas.
What is the longest bridge in
Fulton County?
When I got a bag of groceries
recently, the girl ran up the tape
and said, -That'll be $9.95."
"What?" I said, "You must
aye made a mistake." She laugh-
ed merrily, considering the situa-
tion, and said "People tell me
that all the time". So the $10 bill
went smash. Nothing but a hand-
ful of groceries to take home for
it.
So I went home, got out the
hoe and sharpened it for next
spring. I betcha if my wife is not
too busy we will have our own
corn, tomatoes and beans.
Bill Browning is going to put
a bench in front of his business
place. It will be lettered: "For
Liars Only."
"This bench for Fishermen."
Don't call ;Our place of biisi-
ness •"Dintv Moore's. There are
only 500 such places ahead of
yours in this country.
Fellow just left here who spent
an hour telling me all about Chi-
cago. Denver and Los Angeles.
140 wew smoking whet he called
a rare mixture of the finest to-
bacco. I say it was, smelled like
cat fur and parrot feathers. And
I didn't tell him that I had spent
lots of my time in all those cities.
I wanted him to exercise his lar-
nyx all he could before calling
on the Editor of the Fulton Daily
Leader.
He told me of the large river
he saw on the other side of Mich-
igan Avenue in Chicago but he
didn't learn what river it was. I
told him that it used to be a river
but they dredged it out—turned
the Chicago river into it and now
call it Lake Michigan.
lie spoke of the big river in
Denver (Platte). One can wade
across it without wetting one's
ankle. try Club was taken Wednesday lbers, who if they joined, would
He appeared to be a pretty night, when fifteen enthusiastic; bring nearly $12,000 in funds to
good guy and I hope he don't inembers met at Bob White's :the organization.
find out what a liar I am, or my Garage to make plans for a Many Fultonians already own
wife sez I am. building. , common stock in the land corn-
-Bill of Harris Fork Bob White, president of the pany, but under the re-financing
Woodlawn Land Company and plan, members enjoying all pri-
Warren Johnson, president of the vileges must own preferred
Country Club were in attendance
to go over plans for financing a
building. The group plans to meet
next week, when legal aspects of Country Club dues, .it was out-
the project will be presented. lined.
Tentative plans are to issue The meeting next week will
preferred stock in the Woodlawn present definite plans of action
Land Company at $100 per share, toward building the club. C. A.
Any person who plans to become Stephens and Don Hill local con-
e full member of the Country tractors, have presented proposed
Club, to enjoy all privileges, building plans which would cost
must first own at least a $100 in the vicinity of $8000.
MRS. MAYME PERCE
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
Funeral services for Mrs. May-
me Perce, wife of Judge H. H.
Perce of Fulton, who died Sun-
day morning at 3 o'clock in
Hollywood, Calif, were. conduct-
ed Tuesday afternoon at Pierce
Brothers Mortuary. Hollywood,
Calif.. with Dr. 011ie J. Sowell,
former pastor of the First Christ-
ian Church of Fulton in charge.
Interment was in the Hollywood
Memorial Mausoleum.
Mrs. Perce is very well known
in Fulton as she lived here
practically all her life until sev-
eral years ago when she moved
to Hollywood with her son, Tobe
Perce.
Besides her husband and son,
she is survived by a sister, Miss
Ella Rankin of this city and a
nephew, Herbert Rankin of
Memphis. Mrs. Clarence Picker-
ing and Mrs. Guy Tucker are
cousins of the deceased.
Early in life she united with
the First Christian Church of
this city.
Lt. Robert Whitesell
Reports To Quantico
Lt. Hobert Whitesell. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell
of Fulton and a graduate of the
Naval Academy at Annapolis in
June, 1950, has reported for duty
at the Marine Corps base at
Quantieo, Virginia, this week.
Lt Whitesell transferred to the
Marines following his graduation
from Annapolis, and -has spent
the past six weeks in Fulton visit-
ing his parents.
His duty at Quantico will con-
sist of a Marine indoctrination
course at the Virginia base.
10-
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Best County Rodd Program
in 15 Years -- Judge Roberts1
With eleven road projects
either completed, underway or
.ibout to start, the 1950 road pro-
gram in Fulton County has been
hailed hy County Judge Homer
Roberts as one in which there
was "more work laid out for this
county, this year, than all put to-
gether in the last 15 years".
1. Hampton road, near McFad- IWhile crediting the present
State administration with the
major share of thp improvements,
Judge Roberts also pointed out
that there have been numerous
Fulton Countians who also have
worked hard in the interest of
better roads for the county. And,
the Judge pointed out, from all
irdications '.d o..c. the pro-
gram for next year may equal
the record-breaking job being
done In 1950.
Here are the eleven projects,
and their present status:
Rural Road Program:
Twenty-three thousand tons of
rock will be put on county roads
needing it: this work will "start
right away".
State Projects:
I. Black-topping the Fulton-
Metropolis road. Now in progress,
gravel has been . laid, but the
blacktop is yet to come.
2. Finishing the middle road
into Hickman. Now in progress,
gravel has been laid, blacktop is
yet to come.
3. Hickman by-pass road. This
road, which will leave Ky 94 at
the Roper Fields Service Station
and connect with Ky 94 west of
! Hickman, and also the Union
, City, Troy and Brownsville
roads, Is just getting started.
4. Widening of West State Line
Water Valley Legion
To Present Comedy
1 "Uncle Ezry's Hayloft Jam-
lboree" an exciting and entertain-
ing stage show will be presented
by the Camp Beauregard Post
285 of the American Legion at
Water Valley on August 11 and
12. The show will be presented
 . out of doors on Main Street in
Miss Beverly Burgess has re- front of the Legion Hall and the
turned home after a visit with public is cordially invited to at-
friends in Nashville. tend.
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Rev. and Mrs. Bryan Bishop
and family were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Druey Inman Sun-
day night.
Mrs. A. M. Nugent of Oklahoma
City and Mrs. Leslie Nugent
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Davidson and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Graham. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawson Roper were after-
noon visitors.
Bobby and Carlton Evans are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Frank-
lin Robey and Mr. Robey in Chi-
1M
eago,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Evans
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison and
family.
Alta Lee Holmes of Symsonia
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs Druey Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts and
Mr. and Mrs. Reed McAlister
saent Sunday afternoon at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brovrder
returned to their home in Coving-
ton, Kentucky Saturday after a
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Rupert Browder.
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale is spend-
ing a few days this week with
Mrs A. M. Browder.
Ws. Carlene Stokes honored
her (,aughter, Susan on her sev-
enth birthday Tuesday afternoon
with a party. Those present were:.
Melissa Duncan of Rives, Tenn.,
Christine Horton of Clinton,
Mary Jean and Anna Ruth
Hardy, Rita Thompson, Lad
Stokes, Joan McClanahan, Caro-
lyn Collier, Janet Verhine. Sus-
an received many nice gifts and
games and contests were enjoyed.
Refreshments of birthday cake
and ice cream were served.
THINGS LOOKING BRIGHT FOR CLUBHOUSE;
15 MEMBERS START MONEY BALL ROLLING
The most definite action is seV- preferred share in the land cone-
eral months regarding a club- pany. Mr. White presented a ten-
house for members of the Coun- tative list of prospective mem-
stock. Common stockholders may
enjoy golfing privileges of the
club, by paying the regular
HE NE
•
in Fulton. Work is now under-
way, widening to 4 lanes and
then blacktopping from Lake
Street to the overpass.
5. Jordan - Hickman County
line road. Gravel is being laid this I
week and blacktopping will fol-
low. This will be an extra-heavy
surface when completed.
Rural Secondary Projects:
(Continued on page ten)
CHAMBER, ROTARY
TO MEET TONIGHT
The regular monthly meeting
.of the Chamber of Commerce
will be held tonight (Friday) at
the Fulton Country Club at sev-
en o'clock p. .m.
J. G. Earle, chairman of the
program committee has secured
Norman Terry, District Soil Con-
versation Supervisor, to direct
the program. Mr. Terry has se-
cured Orville Chinn from the
State Conservation office in
Frankfort, Ky., to be the speaker.
There will be other notables in
the field of soil conservation pre-
sent.
The meal will be served on the
lawn of the Country Club by the
"One-and-All" Community Club.
Reservations have been made for
one hundred and five guests.
Others besides those who have
bought tickets are invited to at-
tend the program, which will
follow the dinner.
Mademoiselle Beadles
Gets Pretty Self
In Mademoiselle
A photograph of Marilee
Beadles, a Florida Southern
College student from Fulton, is
contained in the August college
issue of Mademoiselle maga-
zine.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank T. Beadles, of 301
Third Street, in Fulton, Miss
Beadles was one of several
students chosen by a Madem-
oiselle fashion editor to model
Fall fashions on the Florida
Southern campus.
In the photograph used by
the magazine, Miss Beadles is
posed in the front of the college
administration building which
was designed by the noted
architect Frank Lloyd Wright.
The annual college issue of
the magazine is scheduled to
go on sale at newsstands Aug.
2.
Its Legal! To Vote
Twice For Your
Favorite Man
:korner Roberts, campate,.
chairman for Governor Earle C.
Clements in Fulton County, in his
race for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the United States Sena-
tor, has called attention to the
fact that all voters in the primary
must vote TWICE for their favor-
ite candidate, The nominations
ore for both for a long and a
'short term.
Chairman Homer Roberts
pointed out that unless this fact
is presented to the voters that
many of them will cast a ballot in
one or another of the races and
neglect to vote in both.
Sample ballots, posted at the
Number Thirty-One
Jr
Farm Bureau Picnic Aug. 9;
Beef, Queen Contest, too!
Wednesday, August 9, is a red
letter day in Fulton County
Farm Bureau circles. Its the day
when that top-notch organization
has its annual picnic. This year
something new has been added
when the Fulton County 4-H Club
and Future Farmers of America
stage a first class 'beef cattle
FCC GETS SURVEY
FOR RADIO STATION
If present plans of progress
continue larzon will have a ra-
dio station before too many
months. Word has been received
here by Dr. Ward Bushart, presi-
dent of the Ken-Tenn. Broadcast-
ing Company, which is seeking a
station, that application for the
project has been received by the
Federal Communication Commis-
sion in Washington.
The application filed by the lo-
cal corporation contains engin-
eering, population and other data
needed by the Commission before
considering the formal applica-
tion. Information contained in
the application was compiled by
John Garrett of Union City a
member of the Board of Directors
of the organization.
Application was made for an
AM Radio Station, operating at
1270 kilocycles, one kilowatt, day
time station. The station, if the
application is approved will oper-
ate from sun-up to sundown.
MRS. INEZ PHARIS polls election day, will show the StsatiherIS EatY At Least
DIES LAST SUNDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. Inez
Pharis, wife of Virgil C. Pharis
and prominent resident of the
daughter of the late Jasper and
Tina Morris Bockman. She
married December 25, 1910 to-
Virgil C. Pharis and they had
three children.
She leaves her husband, a son,
James A. Pharis of Fulton, two
daughters, Mrs. Leslie Walker
and Mrs. Richard Foy of near
Fulton, four sisters, Mrs. Jessie
Hicks, Mrs. Kernie 'Hicks, Mrs.
Jessie Conn and Mrs. Raymond
Vaughn, a brother, Russell Bock-
man, six grandchildren, and an
aunt, Mrs. Sara Ann Bockman.
Numerous nieces and nephews
also survive.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bea Pewitt included
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bennett of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Polett Bennett
of Sedalia, Miss., Ivan Bennett cf
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pewitt and
son, Dinnie Roy are visiting
relatives and friends in Detroit,
Mich.
show and safe. The show is being
sponsored by the County Farm
Bureau and Comity School Board
and promises to lie jam-packed
with top breed beef cattle.
Sighlighting the show will be
the award of a purebred Hereford
Calf to the winner in the grand
champion ring, donated by the
Bushart Hereford Farm, six [miles
north of Fulton_ •
All activities of the picnic will
be held at the Fairgrounds at
Fulton and will feature a huge
barbecue dinner, a Farm Bureau
Queen Contest, and a sale of fifty
fat calves. The beef show will
begin at 9:30 a m. Dirmer will be
served at U:30 and the queen
contest will begin at 12:30 p.
0. R. Long, regional held rep-
resentative for the Southern re-
gion of the United States -will
make the principal address of the
day at 100 o'clock. The 4-H Club
and FFA Beef Calf sale will start
promptly at MD p.
All Fulton Collett), Farm Bu-
reau members have been sent
two complimentary tickets to the
event and all non-members will
be served at $L1111 each. The bar-
becue served by the Farm Bureau
has no equal anyvihere in the
South_
Judge. of the beef cattle event
will be Ray C. Hopper of the
University of Knatucky and the
auctioneer will be Jimmy -Wilson
of Newbern, Term
The entire event is being spon-
sored by the Fulton County Farm
Bureau and the local and State
Extension Service_
list of candidates for both the 576 Meals at Radassilig MR
For 13 years of continuous at-
tendance at Lion's Club meetings
without an absence, C. A. Step-
hens, owner of the Pierce-Cequin
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lumber Company was presentedBeelerton comm9nity, who 1112c1
Short and family m Hamilton, a pin in recognition of his goodSunday night at her home, 'Nese
held at Wesley Church of which Ohio. • record.
she was a metinber, with Rev. J Dr. and Mrs. Carl Barnes of That's 576 meetings and a
F. McMinn, assisted by Rev. E. 
.
Nashville spent Saturday night pretty good record in anybody's
C. Nall in charge, at 3 p. m. with Miss Grace Barnes. club. -
Tuesday. Burial was in the I
church cemetery under the di-
rection of the Whitnel Funeral MIDGET AUTO RACES SUNDAY COMPLETEHome.
Pharis was born June 27. C
1891 in Fulton county th, ULL PROGRAM OF EXCITING FAIR EVENTS Prim/try— e Baptist Church follow-
ed by burial in the church ceme-midget races this Sunday. tery.Here is the complete program. Ives. chambers was one of
which starts promptly at 2:00 p. Fulton's oldest and best lovedin.: 
citizens. She was born DecemberTime Trials (4 heat races, each 23, 1865 in weakiny
six cars, eight laps). Tenn., the daughter of MCr.ounantyciAustralian pursuit race (8 fast- Mrs. Blakemore_ She was mer-est cars). 
ried to Peter D. Chambers inNovelty race (anything can 1882 and to this union three chil-happen!). dren were born all of whom diedSemi-feature race, (10 laps). in infancy. Mr. Chambers preyed-Feature race (12 cars, 15 laps) ed her in death in 1922.for $1000; winner take all. For many years Mrs. Cham-Among the drivers entered, are tiers was a member of the Primi-the following: tive Baptist Church but for theJohnny Bergerone, Houston, last few years had been a mem-T eBx ea 1st. ber of the Christian Science SocBunn, Buffalo, IIL iety of Fulton_
-
Monroe Rhodes, Springfield, Mrs. Chambers is survived by
one sister, Mrs_ Georgia Hall ofRube Wyant, Springfield, Ill
Alex Kish, Springfield, Ill, 
Kansas City, Mo., one foster
daughter, Arnanda Love, whoJoe Bugs, Evansville, Ind. served in the Nurse Corps of theStan Itwin, Tampa, Fla. Armed Force during World War
long and the short terms, he
pointed out.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
and son, Harry left Thursday for
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p. m
the Fulton Fairgrounds will again
vibrate to the earsplitting roar
of the midget racing autos, as
the West Ky-Tenn Fair drops the
curtain on its 1950 program with
a full afternoon of racing excite-
ment.
All this week fair officials
have received long-distance calls
from points in the midwest and
midsouth, as drivers verbally
booked their entries for the Sun-
day afternoon spectacle. The
races, drawing some of the fast-
est cars and most skilled drivers
in the midwest, promise to pro-
vide a lot of exciting action for
what is expected to be a record
throng of sight-seers.
The last race of the afternoon,
thp feature, will offer $1000 in
cash in a winner-take-all event.
All seats, including all boxes,
are being sold on a first-come-
first-served basis; no season box
tickets or other tickets for last
week's festivities are good for the
Harry Myers, Big Rock, Maine,
Lloyd Tuiffel, Red Falls, Minn.
Oscar Russell, Mt, Carmel, Ill.
Bill Rodgers, Terre Haute, Ind
Bill Miller, Louisville, KY.
ary-Nelle Sees Frills, Fun of Castles In The Courts
By Mary-Nelle Wright I ously invited us in for a look
Years ago Brooks and Louise around. The open arrangement
Henderson probably stood on a of their living room and dining
tract of their land, looked it room gives spaciousness to the
over and said, "Someday we'll living area. The woodwork of
divide this land into lots to sell natural pine gives an "Early
for home building sites. Maybe American" feeling, which adds to
we'll call it the Country Club the personality of the house. One
Courts." And that—they did, could easily see that a certain
Brooks and Louise made a little boy lives there because the
dream a reality not only for wallpaper in his room is simply
themselves but for all those covered with COWBOYS.
couples who have already built In Clyde and Miriam Hill's
homes there—and for those who
will build in the future.
We made a tour of a few of the
homes in the "Courts" a day or
so ago and remembered a lovely
party we attended in the beauti- of the fireplace we admired a
ful little home of Jane and , hand hooked rug of an oriental
"Spud" Edwards. The kitchen, [ design made by Miriam's grand-
which is located on tile front of , father who is 83. Scattered over
the house, affords a view of the the house are other rugs he has
State Line. 'We laughed as we I made and also one made by
remembered. Jane saying, "I I Clyde's grandmother, Mrs. W. M.
don't have to wonder who is out Hill. The draperies in the living
at the Country Club because I room lend to the atmosphere of
can watch everyone go by while Old New Orleans as they are
I'm washing dishes." I printed in scenes from the
Hazel Merryman (Garland's French Quarter and steamboats
wife) was out in front of their on the Mighty .Mississippi.
two months old home and graci- Kathy Jon t* was enjoying the
house (next door to the Merry-
man's) every feature of it is
thoroughly modern and func-
tional, yet the atmosphere is
completely traditional. In front
privacy and comfort of the
screened-in breezeway that con-
nects their home with the gar-
age. There could be no better way
to spend a hot summer's day
while waiting for the head of the
house, John Lloyd. It was on
another day not so long ago that
Kathy took pity on two tired out
census takers and treated them
to cokes in her spaciaus living
room while we were surrounded
by gay colors and interesting ma-
terials.
It won't be too long until
Georgia, Bill, Little Bill and Ben
Sewell will be able to move into
their lovely home. When finish-
ed (if I have been informed cor-
rectly) it will have three bed-
rooms, two baths, living room,
dining room, kitchen and maybe
more. Anyway, it is sure to be
most attractive and livable.
The Kramers will probably be
remembered as some of the very
oldest "settlers" in those' parts
because they were one of the first
to build out there. It didn't take
long for them to erect a pretty
white fence out in their back
yard and I have an idea that it's
put their for more practically pur-
poses than just to beautify their
home. Many will remember the
lovely "Open House" the Kra-
mers had when they first moved
in.
The little house now under
construction for Bill and Marilyn
Stokes has looks of a doll's house
and we are extremely anxious
for its completion as little houses
are exactly what we like. It will
be just a short walk for that cou-
ple to get to the number one tee
at the Country Club.
Seldon Reed and his family
will soon be moving into their
new home which is now occupied
by Rev. Ferrell and his family.
Seldon, who is really a farmer
at heart will probably be glad to
glad to get out into the country
after several years of "city life."
As we passed the neat brick
residence of the Charles Looneys
we noticed the spaciqus back
yard with a barbecue pit and we
knew how much fun and what
good food can come from a place
like that. There's nothing like a
big yard, for the grown-ups and
the kids, too.
On leaving the "Courts" we
saw Inez Johnson enjoying the
shade in her yard while waiting
for hubby Russell who closed the
Dotty Shop at five-thirty and
was out at the Country Club at
five-thirty-five unloading his
golf bag. When people are in a
hurry to play golf, they are in
a hurry to play golf and that's
that.
The Buddies have worked so
hard and with such enthusiasm
around their new home (neat
door to the Johnsons) that it is
obvious why they have made
such a success of their lawn. As
our time was limited we were
unable to go inside all the
houses.
The attractive window in the
Newt Buddies house completed a
picture of char.m and conven-
ience. How nice for the two
brothers to build side by side.
(Next week Mary-Nelle will
look in on a few more new
residences around town. - - - -
Ed.)
S. CHAMBERS IS
BURIED ON SUNDAY
Burial services for Mrs. Rachel
"Aunt Thenia" Chambers, who
passed away at the Fulton Hos-
pital Fricbry night, were read
Sunday afternoon at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home. Mrs. Will-
iam Arnberg of Hickman was
reader with Mrs. David Sund-
wick, soloist and Mrs. Paul 'Rop-
er, pianist. A short service con-
ducted by Rev. Bun Ross was
held at 3:30 at Sandy Branch
IL who is now a patient in the
Veterans Hospital in Biloxi,
Miss., and a nomber at nieces and
nephews.
Active pallbearers were—Paul
Nanney, Robert Bell, Paul Butts,,
Russell Parton, Joe Mack Reed,
and Seldon Reed
'WANE =IKON
Funeral services for "Frank
Herron. NO, wean died Friday
morning at The Tuiton Hospital,
were held Menday at 2 p. m. at
Boaz Chapel with burial in the
church cemetery, under the di-
rection of Jackman', Brothers Fun-
eral Home ef Dukedom.
He leaves three sons, Hubert
and Kenneth Hervin of Indian-
apolis and Kelly Herron of De-
troit, a foster son, Cortez Pickle
of Detroit, a sinter, [Mrs. P. M.
Roberts of Tyler Texas and a
half brother, W. ft—Herron of
Sturgis, five grandchildren and
a greet grandchild_
Bone Gets rev Award
For Faithful Service
Lloyd BMW. IIMTler of the Bone
Transfer Cneripmery, and an en!
tbusiaatic member of the Young
Men's Business Club WAS present-
ed the Key Award at last week's
meeting for outstanding service
to the club. The award is made
et six months intervals to the
member contributing Meritorious
sorvice to the oresin'lition
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Traffic Is Dangerous
The Fulton County News at various inter-
vals preaches safety in all phases of life, and
yet we ate participating daily in the most
hazardous traffic condition we have ever Seen.
It isn't necessary to remind you that ?he
highway traffic, which 'ordinarily flows down
West State Line is now going down Second
Street and other streets in the residential sec-
tions. Second street particularly is narrow,
not geared to heavy traffic, and unless the
City of Fulton does something about it quick,
some child will be killed and then there'll be
the situation of too little - - - too late.
Since the highway traffic is being rhuted
. -
through the city, then the problem belongs to
the city. It does not seem impossible to erect
stop signs at the various corners to slow up
the hundreds of cars driving through the
city each day. Funny thing about it is that
the tourist and commercial traffic is intent
on getting somewhere and they sort of forget
to slow up . .. maybe. But for the local folks
to join in and drive like bats is slightly in-
excusable. Chief ' McDade ought to slap a
couple of heavy fines on the local gentry arid
we'll bet they'll drive slightly slower.
The people on the detour streets are
pretty sore about the traffic dangers and
what's more and we're pretty sore with them.
Fair Is Success
Another fair, sponsored by the Yoimg
illen's Business Club in cooperation with other
civic groups has come to a close, presumably
a financial suwess. It has taken the fair offi-
cials several. years to accumulate permanent
inIstallations at the Fairgrounds and this year
Jur the first time, they have been able to see
Ike light of day, iinancially.
It Lilies a tremendous amount of work to
promote an undertaking of this magnitude. It
takes the accumulated efforts dozens of
people and we believe it is for that reason that
Ilse various events promoted by local persons
seem successes. The horse show this year wzs
an overwhelming success. Hundreds of people
tram adjoining cities came, not only to see the
thaw, but to exhibit their horses. Charles
Uregory deserves an extra special pat on the
hack for master-minding such a completely
asecessful show, bringing here outstanding
entries from nationally famobs stables. •
It must be understood always that such
MD undertaking as a county fair must incor-
porate the efforts ot ALL civic organizations
and business houses. In cooperating with fair
officials, local merchants did more than was
expected in assisting with the financial aspect
of the project.
Since it is generally believed that the
proposed highway by-pass will cut the Fair-
grounds in two, plans should be made at once
to seek other grounds to continue this very
wortwhile promotion.
It is a pity that an event or two on the
lair program was far short of the glamorous
advance billing. Folks who came to see a first
clam musical show, an acrobatic show and a
rodeo, were a little disappointed, to put it
mildly. A little more care should be taken in
buying a show sight unseen, yet it is not the
fault of fair officials when entertainers think
they're still in their hey-day. Local people
overlooked it, but its hard to convince out-of-
(owners that it was not intentional.
All in all it was a good fair. It put the
name of Fulton in the newspapers often and
that's good.
Fair President Bob White and other offi-
cials deserve a lot of credit for a lot of hard
work.
0
Get Out and Vote
Tqmorrow, Saturday, August 5, is election
day. Excapt for a little • • .1 the cart
-if the candidates for the Court of Appeals one
would b•irdi knort thlit a major race for
Unit(," :t...es Senator from Kentucky is being
iota • . he election of Governor Earle Cle-
no....• •• the Democratic nominee is a cer-
taint- ••ith his ultimate victory in November
almost a certain. The Governor has one of the
• most powerful political machines the State of
Kentucky has ever seen and he has used it to
good advantage in the Senatorial race.
In. spite of this however, it is important to
get outtind vote on Saturday. It isn't a healthy
sign to concede one's election before the bal-
lots are marked/This sort of thinking can set
a precedent which, says Harry Lee Waterfield
in his Hickman Gazette, can easily lead to a
dictatorship. The result of Saturday's election
and the subsequent election in Npvember will
have a tremendous bearing at the polls come
next summer when the race for the Governor-
ship gets started.
If elected, we believe Governor Clements
will be an asset to the State, on the other hand
his influence in all future State elections will
be overwhelming. The candidate to oppose the
Governor's machine next year will have a
whale of a lot of State and Federal patronage
to overcome.
Whatever the future, get out and vote
Saturday.
Uniforms Will Multiply
The armed services lost no time in taking
the President up on his order that they begin
calling reservists as needed. All branches
seem to have begun "selective" calling Of vari-
ous types of experts on the day Mr. Truman
made his instructions public.
Uniforms will multply rapidly now in this
country. The services need every type of per-
sbnnel in large and growing numbers, but
principally they need combat personnel. Gen.
MacArthur has already committed three of his
four Far Eastern divisions of ground troops to
actual combat in Korea, leaving only one di-
'vision in occupied Japan. The First Marine
Division' is. on the way, but Marines are elite
fighting troops and will hardly go on a reserve
assignbaent. Just to replenish MacArthur's re-
servoir of ground troops will require the dis-
patch of at least three Army divisions, and
possibly many More than three, since he
American come-back against the north Ko.
reans'will require more troops than have
been committed as yet. '
With only five Army divisions at present
in the United States, and one in Europe, man-
power for the ground forces will have to be
expanded swiftly and considerably. The ad-
ministration and Congress have taken Korea
as a general Russian challenge, and it would
be foolish not to anticipate the early need for
more Army strength in other places.
The Army's manpower requirements are
duplicated by the Air Force, which is busily
-building up tactical units to support the
ground forces; arid the Navy, which is faced
with the double job of blockading Korea and
maintaining -Pacific. supply lines, while pre-
paring for additional duties elsewhere.
The day when most or all existing reserve
u it ure called up cannot be far off. Once
these etganizations are committed to active
duty we can look for a major expansion of
drafting. The national sectirity now demands
that all branches of the defense establisment
be placed on a war footing, and a war-footing
means millions of men in uniform and in
training.
—Paducah-Sun.
Efficiency Needed
Speaking of elections, we hope that the
Fulton County Election Commissioners will
not take this election on Saturday as another
opportunity to cash in a few bucks and pro-
long the counting. Last summer when interest'
in several county races was at fey_evitch and
folks wanted to know theresult of the count-
ing as early as possible, the challman of:the
commission announced on Monday that some
of the tellers had milking to do and the count-
ing would be resumed on Tuesday, after the
election on Saturday.
Many of the races were close. Many voters
could see important turns in the counting and
the wait over the week-end was pretty hard
on the nerves . . . and that's an understate-
ment. Yet, it-was Tuesday noon before the
definite results of the balloting were known.
In adjoining Hickman County, counting
was so fast and so efficient that the Sunday
morning papers had election results.
There is no reason for such laxity on the
part of the election commissioners. Money is
available we believe to hire sufficient count-
ers so that several boxes can be counted sim-
ultaneously. Instead of having a few people
work several days, why not have a lot of
people work one day and get the business over
with.
People tell us it is against the law to
count the ballots at the various polling places
and that they must be taken to the county
courthouse for counting. As long as the vari-
ous workers are certified for work at the polls,
why not put them into service as soon as they
deliver the ballots and have the counting start
immediately. In this manner it can be finished
by the deadline at twelve o'clock and a lot of
unnecessary waiting eliminated.
LSTRICTLY BUSINESS by 1.4cF•atfers
AIRPLANE LUGGAGE]
N• 
"Does it make a difference if I go by railroad 17
From The Files:
iwsorsmy Bach The eioch
August 7, 1925:
John M. Thompson defeated
Goalder JohnsorC Swayne Walk-
er, Walter I. Shupe, J. H. Rank-
in and Tom Hales, in that order.
for Fulton County sheriff in this
week's elections. Also elected
were: Lon Adams, County attor-
ney, Chas. L. Bondurant, • Tax
Commissioner, Effie Bruer, coun-
ty court clerk, Chas. D. Nugent,
county judge, Morman B. Daniels.
representative, C.,1-1. Wilson, rail-
road commissioner, and W. G.
Fields, magisterial district No. 2.
In this week's Fulton city elec-
tion. W. 0. Shankle won over
Gus Bard by 39 votes for mayor;
Joe Bennett led the council, with
J. E. Hannephin, W. P. Murrell,
L. S. Phillips, Paul DeMyer and
Smith Atkins also elected.
The Woodlmvn land company,
with a capital stock of $15,000 in-
'corporated in Termesee, is pro-
moting the new Fulton Country
Club. At $100 per share, 150
shares of stock were sold here in
three days. The beautiful country
place of Ed Thomas on the Duke-
dom-Fulton road, with 78 acres
of land, was leased to the Coun-
try Club. Plans are being made
to remodel and beautify the log
country home on the grounds
and to beautify the grounds; also
to provide for golf and tennis.
•
SOCIAL NEWS: Mrs.- H. T.
Alexander entertained at bridge
for Misses Lillie Meadows, Nash-
ville. and Louise Johnson, Rip-
ley. Tenn. Little Miss Rebecca
Brznn invited several little girls
and boys over to meet Nancy
Ellind of Jackson, Tenn., her
house guest. The group attended
the picture show and had a swim
at Sunny Dip. Mrs. Hattie Fields
entertained at bridge for her
house guests, Mrs. Moss Robin-
son and daughter, Virginia,
Temple, Texas, and Mrs. Edwin
Cook Rice, Springfield, Mo. Mrs.
George Hester and Miss Fern
Snow entertained at bridge for
Misses McRay of Belmont, Miss.,
and Madeline Hedge,, Memphis.
Mrs. David Gaultney entertain-
ed at a morning bridge luncheon
for Miss Irene Wade, a charming
bride-elect.
Local Boy Scouts are camping
outon Duck River this week. Six
special delivery letters were re-
ceived requesting extra blankets.
August 8, 1930:
Kentucky is hard-hit by the
prolonged drouth; an appeal for
Federal aid is being considered
by the Farm Bureau and other
agencies.
Guy .Gingles, 14, the only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Gingles,
died Sunday in Paducah follow-
ing a six week illness from ty-
phoid fever.
Murray Creedle, 36, was elec-
trocuted Tuesday in Memphis,
where he had other electricians
were working in the main gener-
ating plant of the Memphis Pow-
er and Light Company. He was
reared in Fulton and was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Creedle of
Fulton.
Calvin Coolidge says "nothing
will restore prosperous times and
put money into circulation as
quickly as paying bills, that are
now past due." We earnestly in-
vite you to join with us in bright-
ening conditions in this comunity.
WITH TIE CORET'SPON'.
DENTS: McFadden: Mr. :aid Sir-
Sam finales, Mrs. Herbert How
ell, Mrs. J. R. Powell and ion, J.
R., 'Jr. spent Saturday in Hick-
man visiting. Route 3, Fulton: M.'
Guy Yates and little son, Robert
Gordon have returned to Detroit
after a three-week visit with
their mother, Mrs. Mulley Yates.
Route 5, Fulton: Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Frost are rejoicing over
the birth of a little 9 pound son,
born Sunday night. Mr. and Mrs.
P. P. Ridgeway have returned
from a 1067-mile trip to Big
Springs, Texas, driven in three
days and two nights. New Hope
Community: Rev. B. G. Aster-
burn of Milburn condueted ser-
vices a' New Hppe Sunday in the
absenc- of the Pastor, Rev. Cul-
len. Ro::te 6, Fulton: Mrs. T. J.
Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
-Milner were among the number
who enjoyed a family reunion at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Pewitt, Sunday. Beelerton:
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirbey had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Bizzle, Mr. Paul Fite
and Miss Margaret Foy.
Dick Oberlin:
In this tradition-loving country
of ours, anniversaries seldom go
by unnoticed. We always attach
a lot of hoop-la to anniversaries
aind birthdays and the like —
whether they be national or
strictly local. That's why it was
a bit unusual that there wans't a
lot of to-do given the 175th birth-
day of the Army Medical Depart-
ment. The record of the Depart-
ment deserves more attention.
tack in the days the Depart-
ment was founded, and it started
out merely as one hospital, there
were only about 200 physicians
with medical degrees in the en-
tire thirteen colonies which com-
prised our United States. There
were about 5,500 medical practi-
cioners, some of them barbers
wh did a little blood-letting and
leeching on the side.
Well, just as medicine has come
far from those days to its present
status when it is shoving back
farther the threshold of old age
and is tackling the baffling
mysteries of infantile paralysis
and cancer, so has the medical
department of the Army grown.
Without any great fanfare, it go-
Gkiefwaii:0#14
es about its job day-by-day.
But let the record speak for it-
self. Our peace-time Army these
past 5 years is the largest non-
combating Army ever in our
history. It is also the healthiest.
With men in all departments of
the serviced scattered over the
face of the globe from Panama to
Alaska and the Philippines,
Greece, Turkey and Okinawa, we
have in the past 10 years cut the
death rate from 3 men per 2,000
to 1 man per 2,000. This form dis-
ease.
In other words, the chance of a
soldier's dying of disease wsa on-
ly 1-3 as great in 1949 as it was
in 1939. And, the cause of death
from all causes, including acci-
dent., plane crashes, and other
so-called occupational hazards of
the dangerous business of mili-
tary life has been reduced from
3 men per 1,000 to 2 men per
1,000.
According to the defense ,de-
partment, team-work and re-
search and new techniques all
combine to make this remarkable
record possible. Included in the
team are the members of the
Medical Corps, Dental Corps,
Veterinary Corps, .Army Nurse
Corps, the dieticians, physical
therapists and occupational ther-
apist who make up the Women's
Medical Specitlist Corps. Behind
them is 175 years of experience,
investigation, educational and
cooperation with other medical
agencies and organizations.
Despite the extreme shortages
of trained personnel in the post-
war years, the Medical Depart-
ment has carried on with courage
and fortitude, in Its humanitarian
endeavor to ease the suffering ol
the sick and wounded.
In view of the situation in Ko.
rea and the danger elsewhere, i
is at least some comfort that th(I
men, if .they become casualities
if they suffer the bad luck of be.
ing wounded, their chances ol
survival are roughly 3 times at
great as those of their comrade
in the Army 10 years ago.
Sermonette Of The Week
'VVa9#1.M Te44ita,"
By Rev. James Keller
A Suburban local was stalled
bas a blizzard one winter's night,
and so deep was the snow that its
passengers were unable to leave
the car. Next morning the hund-
red and fifty-odd commuters
were startled to see a signal
tower only a few hundred yards
away.
The signal-station attendant
had seen the stalled train the
night before, an investigation re-
vealed. But when asked why he'd
done nothing about it, he answer-
ed: "It's not in my territory".
It's easy to live exclusively to
one's self, to be interested only
in one's own advantage, to say
"Am I my brother's keeper"
But this shortsighted reasoning of
so many otherwise good people is
the cause of much that'll.; wrong
with the world today. You never
hear the people who are out to
wreck civilization say, about
anyone or anything: "It's not in
my territory."
A Seattle lawyer once inter-
rupted his lengthly cross-exam-
ination of a witness and ex-
claimed, "yeur Honor, one of the
jurors is-islep".
"Top put him to sleep," re-
plied the judge. "Suppose you
wake him up."
.
Every single one of us has play-
ed some part in the moral bank-
ruptcy of the modern world
most frequently by what we are
NOT doing for the common good
of all...I
Surely if we have contributed
to the deterioration • which we
see on all sides — positively or
through our sins of omission —
it is only fair that we should now
do ,our levelibest to reverse this
trend.
there is still time. If enough
FHA LOANS
—See—
T. H. "Torn" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn.
persons with sound values go int
the thick of things and strive t
restore the peace of Christ an
His wisdom to mankind, we ma
yet rescue our civilization iron
destruction.
Lord, help me to do my slier
to restore Christ to the marke
place, and help me to influenc
others to do the same.
Care For Veterans
Of the 110,675 patients in Vet
erans' Administration hospital
in February or this year (1950)
only 36,726 were service
-connect
ed cases. The remaining 73,94
ber, were nan-servioe-connectet
or 68.5 per cent of the total num'
case..
RADIO
Repairing
If your "FM"-set isn't work
rig right, I can fix it for you
now.
• • •
I have a complete line of bat-
teries for portable sets. Get
your new ones in time for that
fishing . trip, picnic baseball
broadcast or weekend trip.
FREE pick-m' and deliver
anywhere in the immediate
Fulton vicinity.
"HAM'S"
RADIO CENTER
M. E. (Ham) Ethridge
Phone 455 Fulton
WE WANT TO CLEAN YOUR
SEED
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, we have added
TWO MORE NEW SEED CLEANERS
* We have speciaLscreens for fescue cleaning
* WE CLEAN ALL KINDS OF SEEDS, such
as Ky 31 Fescue, Ladino clover, White, Red
and Crimson clovers, Alsik6 and other field
seeds.
r
TRYCO CROP SPRAYER
We hare .411 kinds of Spray Chemicals
We are authorized agents for the
New Shipment Just Arrived
We Sell Authorized dealers for
SURGE MILKERS HANNA'S PAINTS
Installed and in operation See us for your farm and
in three hours, home needs. Good stocks.
All Kinds of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
—including—
SEMI-SOLID "E" Emulsion for chickens.
KAFT-A for starting and growing calves.
SEMI-SOLID EMULSION for graving and finishing Pigs-
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Butt
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
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YOU ARE YOUNGER THAN YOU THINK
SCIENCE RAISES LIFE EXPECTANCY
A Fong and vigorous life lies be-
fore most of us, despite the ef-
forts of scare merchants to worry
us about disease and dying. Life-
expectancy has been about
doubled since the Middle Ages,
according to J. D. Ratcliff, noted
writer on science, and new medi-
cal advances indicate that the
age of '100 .will be a reasonable
goal in the future. Writing in
Redbook Magazine, he tells you
what your chances are of dying
from various diseases and acci-
dents.
"The truth is: We do not live in
a dangerous age. We live longer
today than people ever did be-
fore. We enjoy the vigor of youth
into late middle age.
"We all have been scared into
thinking, every time we feel a
twinge in the stomach, 'Could
Accurate . . . .
WORKMANSHIP
.... At Lou Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
this be appendicitis?' Next time
this happens to you, just remem-
ber that the chances are some-
thing like 200-to-one—or maybe
even 400-to-one—thy appendi-
citis will never do you in.
"A thirty-year-old woman has
one chance in seven of eventually
dying of cancer. If discovered to-
day, a cancer cure would actually
add only a little over two years
to her life expectancy. A man of
the same age would gain less
than a year and one-half of ad-
ded life.
"Suppose you are a white male,
twenty years old—one of the
most dangerous ages for the auto
accident. The chances are 1,000-
to-eight against your ever being
killed in a motor accident.
"At last year's accident rate,
you might expect to ride a sched-
uled airline for 100 million miles
before having a fatal crash. To
travel this far, you would have
to ride a 200-mile-an-hour air-
plane day and night for almost
sixty years. -
"What about heart disease?
Here, the situation is more seri-
ous? 'Heart disease' isn't a single
ailment, it means a whole assort-,
ment of diseases — including
apoplexy, faulty heart valves,
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as $99.50
are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7 TELEPHONE 7
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.
Air-conditioned chapel.
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
COLORFUL POTTERY
CHINA SETS - - LAMPS
BARGAIN PRICES
COLEMAN'S SERVICE STATION
'Standard Oil Products"
East State Line Fulton
Earlier Day
or411
Soprano Lucille Norman sings
with Gordon MacRae on WLW-,
NBC's Monday night "Railroad
Hour," aired at 8 p.m., EST. The
Iwo vocalists present a musical
almanae, each broadcast recall-
ing American tunes of an earlier
day.
to the gift table in the dining
room which held a lovely center-
piece of red and white gladioli and
sweetpeas, flanked on either side
with candelabra holding dainty
handpainted red and white light-
ed 'candles.
Several flashlight pictures
were taken of Miss Colley and all,
her guests opening her many
gifts.
Miss Nancy Wilson won the
prize for one of the clever con-
tests, "When Cupid Grew to be
a Man" which was a silver strand
necklace.
Later in the evening a lovely
party plate was served.
Those present and sending.
gifts were: Misses Barbara Ham-
ra, Joyce- Fields, Cissy Murphy,
Carmen Pigue, Anne Latta Nancy
Stovall, Joann Smith, Betty Boyd
Bennett, June Coplen, Norma
Phillips, Patsy Workman, Nancy
Wilson; Mesdames Doran Colley,
Elizabeth. Snow, -Guy Irby, Bob
Brown, Russell Rudd, Bernard
Houston and Walter Voelpel.
constricted heart arteries, high
blood pressure, kidney disease
and many others. In their re-
markable book "The Length of
Life,' Louis I. Dublin, Alfred J.
Loika and Mortimer. Spiegelman,
all. of the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company, calculate that
a cure for heart disease would
add approximately nine years to
the average life-span.
"Figures say that it's 700-to-one
that the twenty-year-old will be
alive and safe a year from today,
500-to-one that the twenty-eight-
year-old will survive at least an-
other year. The tables end at the
age of 108. If you happen to be
108, you have a 50-50 chance of
dying in the next .twelve
iinonths."
MISS BARBARA COLLEY
ENTERTAINED WITH A
LINEN SHOWER THURSDAY
_
Miss Barbara Rose Colley,
bride-elect of Connie Adams of
Hopewell, Va., and Lake City,
Fla., was honored with a linen
Shower Thursday night given bey
Misses Carolyn Rudd and Shirley
Houston at the home of Miss
Houston on Bates Street. •
A color scheme of red and
white summer flowers was car-
ride out throughout the house.
The attractive honoree wore a
lovely trousseau model of black
organdy with white trim and a
corsage of white Esteree daisies
tied with red ribbOn, a gift of the
hostesses.
Miss Colley marched to the
strains of the Wedding March
down an improvised aisle lead-
ing from the spacious living room
REWARD!
WANTED --- THIS MAN
HEIGHT SIX FEET ONE INCH - - - WEIGHT 200 LBS.
MEDIUM COMPLEXION - - - BROWN EYES
Last
Seen
Stealing
Souls
From
The
Devil
Every
Night
At 7:30
TUESDAY
AUG. 1st.
Through
AUG. 13th.
Rev. CECIL SIMMONS, Evangelist
HIS HIDE-OUT IS IN THE WORD OF GOD
FOUNDER AND BUILDER "GADSDEN BAPTIST TEMPLE"
Box 233, Gadsden, Alabama
WHEN YOU FIND HIM (JESUS), YOUR REWARD WILL BE AN
ENJOYABLE EVENING AND A FREE TICKET TO
ETERNAL LIFE
HE CAN BE FOUND AT
B4ace Pad p.
Corner 4th and Lake Street Extension
FULTON, KVITUCKY
children have returned from sev-
eral days spent at Kentucky
Lake.
Miss Helen Bailey has return-
ed to her home in Mayfield af-
ter a visit with Mrs. Olene Mc-
Daniel on Arch Street. .*
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Weaver of
Cincinnati, Ohio are the guests of
his mother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver
abd ssiter, Miss Eleanor Weaver
on Norman Sareet.
Miss Ann Stone, a student of
Murray College, spent the week-
end with her arents, Rev. and
Mrs. Perry L stone.
Mrs. Dalton McWherter was
the weekend guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lonnie Roper and fam-
ily on Maple Ave.
Joe Stephens, formerly of Lex-
ington, Ky., has been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Step-
hens of the Mayfield Highway.
He was enroute to Champaign,
Ill., where he will be employed.
MRS. HOMRA
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Fred Homra was gracious
hostess Thursday night to her
bridge club at her home on Nor-
man street.
Mrs. W. B. Stokes, Mrs. W. H.1
Sewellp Mrs. Garland Merrymanj
and Mrs. Randall Burcham were
visitors to the club.
Mrs. Sewell was high scorer
for the evening and Mrs. Morgan
Omar second high.
Delicious chocolate sundaes
were served at the close of the
games.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Omar, J. A. Poe, Clyde
Hill and Stanley Jones.
Town Topics
Mrs. Charles Murphy of Mem-
phis was the weekend guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Tucker on College Street.
E. D. Keiser has returned from
a business trip to St. Louis.'
•
George Huddleston of New
Brunswick, N. J., is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hud-
dleston on Eddings Street.
Friday, Aug. 4, 1950 — The Fulton- News —
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields
Mee moved from Walnut Street
to 701 Vine Street.
.••••••••••••••••••• 
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Al Bushart has returned front
a visit with Randy Bowlin in
Mernphi,
 
•••••••
• Custom made t oyour size
• PERMANENT; won't rust,
won't corrode.
• For any home or business
installation; w i n d,o v s
doors, porches, etc.
• ANY COLOR desired_
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, k y.
VOTE FOR
Judge Brady M. Stewart
FOR JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE FIRST AP-
PELLATE DISTRICT IN-THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY TO BE
HELD AUGUST 5TH
Judge Stewart was born and raised in
Ballard County, and r, -+ his life has been
identified with wester i Kentucky.
The McCracken C,-,nnty Bar Associa-
tion in a resolution i. -led on June 23,
1950, had this to say all.sut Judge Stewart:
-His record as a lawyer and a public
official shows that he i e-iinently fitted by
character, ability and experience to be ad-
vanced to a higher court, whe-e he will have
a greater opportunity to use his high legal
ability in the service of the state."
Vote for a veteran, an ex-)erienced law-
yer and judge and one in the .ime of life.
Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Homra and 111 1M111.11MINIMMIMINIMP P
•
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-PRICED.
WITH OIL FILTER,
OIL-BATH AIR CLEANER
No other full-size Pickup truck in America
715 a lower suggested list price than
a 6-cylinder Ford F-1 Pickup shown here.
This Ford price includes oil filter,
Air Wing ventilators, oil-bath air cleaner
and many features avcilable only
at extra cost in other trucks. Local taxes,
freight and handling charges extra.
•17.1.1.2.
5 Jgar=r4M.111"0"M"1111111111111
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ANL
A DOZEN REASONS WHY AMERICA'S NO. 1
TRUCK VALUE WILL DO MORE PER DOLLAR!
THRIFTY 55-H.P. SIX-CYLINDER ENGINE for all-
around performance in the 4,700 lb.
class. 100-h.p. V-8 available at
slight extra cost.
LOADOMATIC IGNMON saves gas by providing
spark advance for changes in engine load
and speed.
FlIGHTLIGHT PISTONS save oil. Cam-ground
aluminum alloy for true fit and better oil
control.
ALL-STEEL BODY with spacious 45 Cu. ft. of
loadspace.
HYDRAULIC BRAKES with true and easy stop-
ping action.
DEMOUNTABLE BRAKE DRUMS simplify main-
tenance. Drum can be bought separately
for replacement.
SHOCK ABSORBERS, airplane-type, standard
'front and rear.
,
MILLION DOLLAR CAB with door-glass Air
Wing ventilators and Level Action
suspension.
SYNCHRO-SILENT TRANSMISSION for easy, quick
end yuiet shifting.
GYRO-GRIP CLUTCH for better clamping
C ction.
HYPOID REAR AXLE with integral type hous-
ing. shafts removable from wheel end.
ROLL ACTION STEERING with needle bearings
for easier control.
Ford Trucking Costs Less because
FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
using latest registration gate so 6.552.000 trucks. life 'neuronal twoorto grove Ford Trueles lost longer I
J. V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PlioNF 12
C-Page 4— The Fulton News — Friday, Aug. 4, 19501
MRS. BTRROW
VtiTERTAINSIDGE- CLUB
Mrs, Robert Burrow MIS host-
ess to her Tuesday night bridge
club at her home on Jefferson
Street.
Mrs. Ira Kane and Mrs. How-
ard Adams were guests to the
'club.
Following several progressions
of contract Mrs. H. H.. Bugg was
awarded high score prize and
Mrs. kane guest high.
At the close of the tames the
hostess served' a lovely salad
plate. Members playing were:
Mrs. Bugg, Mrs, Charles Rice,
Mrs. John Daniels, Mrs. Paul
Boyd, Airs Gii•rty Varden, and
Mrs. Frank Wiggins.
BARBARA ROSE COLLEY
REVEALS PLANS FOR
HER AUGEST WEDDING
Miss- Etbraba Rose Colley.
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Doran
Colley has revealed her plans
for her marriage to Connie W.
Adams of Lake City, Fla., son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams of
Hopewell, Va.
The marriage will he solem-
nized Monday. August 14 at 4 in
the afternoon at the home of the
bride's uncle, J. S. Rose, 406 Jef-
ferson Street. Bro. Charles L
Houser, minister of the Church
of Christ in Vicksburg, Miss., will
. officiate.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Ivan Jones.
pianist, Miss Shirley Houston,!
Mrs..H. B. Houston, vocalists.
The bride, who will be liven in
marriage by -her father, has
chosen Miss Joan Smith of Ful-
ton as her maid of honor. Brides-
maids will include Miss Barbara '
Homra, Fulton and Miss Gwen
Roberts of Tampa, Fla., Miss
Roberts was Miss Colley's room-
‘tiate at Florida Christian Col-
lege where they both attended
school this past year. Little Rorm
Stovall, daughter of Bro. an('
Mrs. E. W. Stovall, minister 0
the Church of Christ will be jun-
iorbridesmaid. Eddie Rose,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. .1
S. Rose will be ringbearer. Jim-
my and Buddy Rose will light the
candles preceding the ceremony
Wiley Adams of Hopewell, Va
will serve his brother as best
man. Billy Jones will be the
usher.
Town Topics
Mrs. C. W. Burrow who has
been ill for several weeks is
slowly improving at her home on
Jefferson Street.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cash and
children have returned from
visit with relatives at Fancy
Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Fonda Bosemer
of Louisville were Monday guests
of Mrs. E. D. Keiser and family
on Norman Street.
FINAL
Clearance Sale
Entire Spring and Summer Stock
+ One Lot of Dresses $ 5.00
4- One Lot of Dresses $10.00
+ Others Drastically Reduced Including Coats
and Snits-
4- Hats
AU Saks Final
 $1.00 and,
Cosh
Ns Refunds
Clarice Shop
I 300 Main Street Phone 265
FINAL CLEARANCE
OF SUMMER SUITS
SLACKS, STRAW HATS
SPORT SHIRTS, 1-SH1RTS
ROBES and NECKWEAR
AT SAVINGS UP JO
50%'
MEN! Here's a chance to buy a
summer suit at a wonderful
saying, to finish this season
and have it new for next sum-
mer. Nylon cords, tropical ra-
yons, tropical worsteds; regu-
lars, longs, shorts and stouts.
Cow in, see for yourself, and
get the best selection.
CARTER - RICE
CLOTHING COMPANY
296 Main Street Fulton
PRESIDES AT ENGLISH FETE
Mrs. Jim Isbell and her two children, Reed And Jun, .11.
(Ed's Note: The following article, clipped from an English
newspaper will be of interest to News readers since Mrs. Is-
bell is the daughter of Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming of this city.)
• • •
Ever since dark-haired, attractive Mrs. Isbell, wife of Col. James
U. S. Air Force, came to Britain two years ago, she has wanted
ta see a typical English fete. On Saturday, she fulfilled her ambition
vi-ten she opened the Higher Denham Association fete. It was cer-
tainly a "typical" English summer day—rain fell most of the time.
One thing she must have
learnt, however, is that nothing
will keep a good. fete dawn,
least of all the weather.
Standing on the platform,
which was draped with soggy
British and U. S. flags, Mrs. Is-
bell opened the fete in the pour-
' ing rain before a crowd of peo-
ple huddled in groups or under 1
trees.
Major Way—("Do you mind
if I keep my hat on")—asked
Mrs. Isbell to convey a message
to her husband "from this little
corner of England." "With deep '
concern and sympathy, we, in t
this island, are watching the "
events in Korea where the U. S.
Forces are fighting the battle fori
peace on behalf of the civilized
world," he said ntie know with-1
out a shadow of doubt they will
emerge victorions in the end." ,
ICE CREAM SOLD
Also on the platform was Miss
Audrey Woods, "Miss Chalfont of
1950," who sheltered under an
umbrella. and Mr. L. M Shep-
herd, vice-President of the High-
er Denham Association.
With the opening over, the
people rushed to the stalls
which were under the trees.
Oddly, the ice cream stand did
a geed trade.
Still in the pouring rain, about
a dozen chleten paraded in the
fancy dress competition. Judged
by Mrs. 'Isbell, Miss Woods and
Mrs. Lewis way, the winners
Fulton Route Fou-
, Joyce Crum
Mr. ant) Mrs. Myers 'and
daughter, Ruth Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Russe21 Cruce and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruet ,is
spending this week with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl W. Hutchison of Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Cruce
visited Mn' and Mrs. Leo CrUtte
Wednesday night.
Misses Mary and Bettie Jean
Clark are spending this week
with their sister And family, Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce and son,
Ronnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruet
visited Mr, and -Mrs: Sugene
Council Saturday night:
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Varham
and children of Chicago are viLit-
ing friends and relatives here.
Miss Bonnie Bryan left Friday
for Michigan where she will visit
relatives and friends.
Raymond Clark of Chicago is
visiting relatives and friends in
and around Fulton.
Iamb) Geoffrey Smiles (Mr.
Cube): Jennifer Dreaver and
'David Wiggins (Nurse and pa-
tient): and - Marion Ashton
(Christmas Tree).
; The rain slackened later in
the afternoon to an occasional
!drizzle when the "Silly Season"
competitions were held.
JUDGE AGED 84
"Lady with the most beautiful,
eyes" was Miss Sheila Carley and
Miss Thelma Purrett won the,
"most shapely hands" competi-
tion. About eight men entered
the "nobbly knees" contest, Mr. '
Maurice Ayres winning the title. 1
• The men were not backward in
entering "The gent's shapely legs !
competition," and winner was the
chief organizer of the fete, Mr. S.
Smiles.
Judging these competitions
was 84-year-old Mr. A. Mof-
fatt and "Miss Chalfont."
Fifteen prizes in one competi-
tion at the fete were double seats
for a tour on Wednesday provid-
ed by Denham Coaches. No one
knew where they were going,
ihowever,—it was a -mystery
tour.''
Some nylons are still unclaim-
ed.
About a hundred people at-
tended a carnival dance in the
association hall after the fete.
Mr. Reg Morrish was M. C. with
the Accordionaires providing the
AUSTIN q'c'RYNC.c"
Mrs. Carey Frields
4-illirf.and Mrs. Covene Hastings
aritved Friday from Detroit fot
a visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Doyle Frields and family.
The revival closed at Old Beth-
el Baptist,church with several
confessions and seven additions
to the church, as results of many
inspiring sermons delivered by
Rev. Lois Kingston. The church
was greatly received.
Mrs. Ralph Doran was taken
Slew' Monday night at her home,
requiring medical aid.
Much corn has been lost due to
high waters and also some to-
bacco as results of flooded low-
lands, in and around-this area.
Mrs. Raymond Cherry and
baby son, Michael, returned home
from Haws Memorial Hospital
the past Thursday and both
mother and baby are doing nice-
17(
Many friends join in sympathy
with Mrs. Lee Nelson is loss of
her father, Earn LcCornul who
was stricken with heart ailment
at his home near McConnell—the
past week. He was rushed to
Weakley County Hospital where
he expired. Fttneral service was
held at Johnson Grove in the
presence of many friends of the
family. •
Mrs. Johnnie Abernathy and
children of Elderado, Ind., visit-
ed among friends and relatives
for a few days last week.
Mr. Buton Lassiter received
news of the death of Finis Out-
land yesterday who passed away
in Murray, Ky., after an illness,
particulars of which are not giv-
en at this time. Mr. Outland is a
decedant of the Lassiter family,
a nephew of late L. B. Salliter
and his death is a shock to many
cousins who reside near here.
, Funeral and burial will -be held
in Murray Tuesday afternoon.
. MRS. CARTER
'HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB '
Mrs. L. 0. Carter entertained
the members of her Tuesday af-
ternoon bridge club and two
guests, Mrs. George . Batts and
Mrs. Clint Reeds, at a dessert
!bridge at her hpme on Browder
'Street.
' Games of contract were en-
joyed during the afternoon with
Mrs. L. O. Bradford winning
high score prize for the after-
noon
Members playing were: Mes-
dames Bradford, V. L. Freeman,
Guy Gingles, A. G. Baldridge,
Abe Jolley 'and M. C. Nall.
I Mr. and Mrs. John S. Price
— 
have moved from the Thaciter Jere pcinop awl ally York
Walnut Street.
Mrs. Ben Evans is a
Jones Hospital.
Apartment on Carr Street to 814 have returne to 046' home in
patient in , Owensboro, Ky., after a visit with
Johnny Hyland on Second Street.
• •
41114 SOAP
Designed for hard wear
and repeated scrubbings!
PaToleaRatil
/OW
FLORH 1 DE
W}W•L°.
FIORH IDE
11005 I%AMI
COVIllt? 1155"
1,471 
FOR WOOD
AND CONCRETE FLOORS
Specially designed, quick-drying elastic
finish for wood, cement or worcr-lino-
leum floors. It dries hard enough to
withstand heavy foot traffic. Can be
mopped repeatedly without losing its
sparkle.
Conte in for FREE booklet "Color
Dynamics for your Horne"
PATO PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Paints — Glass — Wall Papers
211) Cr:IRCH STREET PRONE 90!;
Factory Closeout Prices
WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT ANOTHER FIVE HUNDRED
SUMMER DRESSES
' We just finished selling out another big shipment, but we can't
help buying more BARGAINS ,when we see them ... and every
last one of these dresses is a wonderful buy.
Save 50% and More
Buy several, now-I Wear them the rest of the summer put them
away, and have a nice, pretty wardrobe for next year. A BAR-
GAIN IS' A SMART BUY in any season!
FIRST GROUP: Choice
dresses made to sell for
up to
$3.98 and $4.98:
SECOND GROUP:
Choice dresses made to
sell for up to
$4.98 and $5.98:
THIRD GROUP: Choice
dresses made to sell for
up to
$6.98 arid $7.98:
1.98
2.98
3.98
THESE ARE BRAND NEW FASHIONS direct from the
manufacturer! Lovely chambrays . . . Dan river ginghams . . .
Wash Silks.. . Broadcloths... and lots of pretty sun dresses.
Sizes 9 to 50
THE LEADER STORE
434 Lake Street Fulton
• 
CHECKERBOARD CHUCKLE'• From Pur Ae r 711/1
7Niawimulli
11 1lt! liIl  iin 
6:
NE BOSS 15 SURELY MAKING
US 'ROUGH IT' THIS SUMMER...
NOTHING TO EAT —
BUT GRASSHOPPERS
AND RANGE...
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
PULLETS READY TO LAY EARLY
ON PURINA GROWIRG, CHOWS
To gather those profitable early fall
eggs—grow your pullets now the
Purina way. They'll be well-de-
veloped, ready to lay. See us about
a Purina growing ration today.
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
409 College Street Phone 620
York
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1950 Dairy iShow Best Ever Heid Here
The dairy cattle show held
connection with the 1950 West
Ky-Tennessee Fair lait week et
the Fulton fairgrounds was the
largest show ever held, in Ful-
ton, outdistancing even the shows
held back in me aays of the old,
great-fair here; it was announced
this week.
The 'record turnout of &der
animals brought forth a Mid CA
103 head of cattle, with 58 Jer-
seys, 15 Guernseys, 17 Brown
Swiss and 17 Holstein, (includ-
ing the Milam quadruplet*.
The number of exhibitors 111110
far outdistanced last year, WI*
eating a healthy inerease in the
dairy cattle field in this ant. re
is estimated that over ten thing-
and fair visitors viewed the
splendid cattle exhibit.
The committee 'responsible for
this splendid turnout was com-
posed or W. P. (-Dub") Burnette,
general chairman; George Gun-
for, Holsteins; Thomas Bruce,
Jerseys; Cecil Bureette, Guern-
seys; Dewey Johnson, Brown
Swiss. The 4-H Club dairy show
was handled by John Watts, Ful-
ton County agent. The artificial-
bred calf show was in charof
Warren Thompson, Hickman
County agent, who also acted as
show secretary. Ile-, was assisted ,
by David Lee Dixon of Fulton, I
Route I.
The Grand Champion Holstein,.
owned by George Gunter. Fulton,
Route 1, won out over 16 other
fine entries from all over West
Kentucky and T'ennessee. This
was her first year to show. Mr.
Gunter and his entry won out
o-nr George-Gunter, Jr., who was i
re-.4 "wing his 1949 Grand Chem-
em'- The Gunter herd of Hold
steins is one of the best in this
whole area.
The Grand Champion Jersey,
Sybil Design Ida Sultana, owned
by George Ely Burnette, Fulton,
Rout,- 1, is a repeat winner from
last year. George Ely has shown
her at 10 different shows and
has won six grand championships
for a totaL money winning of I
$275.00. He paid $300 for this
cow four years ago and during
the four years she has dropped
three calves and produced over
1700 pounds of butterfat which
has brought over $1700.
A son of Sybil Golden Jeweler
JUNIOR AND GRAND CHAMPION GUERNSEY of the West
Ky-Tenn Fair, "Willow-Wilde Dotty", show here with her own-
er, Cecil Burnette. This heifer was Junior champion last year
at Fulton, LaCenter, Paducah and Mayfield. This year she
Junior and Grand champion at Fulton and Paducah, the only
show she has made. (Courtesy Denny Studio)
GRAND CHAMPION BROWN SWISS cow of the West Ky-
Tenn Fair. Owned by Dewey Johnson, this is her first year to
show. She is being held here by Roy Etheridge, herdsman..
(Courtesy Denny Studio)
GRAND CHAMPION JERSEY cow of the West Ky-Tenn Fair, Sybil Design Ida Sultana, Reg. No.
1419733, shown here with her owner George Ely Burnette , Route 1, Fulton. This cow was 1949
Grand Champion in both Graves and Fulton counties. The 1950 show here is thq only one she has
thus far made. (Courtesy Denny Studio)
Design Sybil, Reg. No. 523293 i brought 26 entries from Obion, I
was first prize senior bull calf at Hickman and Fulton counties,'
Purchase Parish Jersey show and was the largest Club 
show I
held at Barlow in April of this 'ever held here. i
year George El also owned the
the Fulton show and also the!
first-prize three-year-old cow,
Eminent Shady Grove Alicia; No.
1609888. He keeps these and his
other cattle in the herd of his
Mr. Maurice E. Shelton of U-T
Junior College, Martin, placed
the dairy cattle as followst
ARTIFICIAL-BRED. (Jerseys):
1st, Ben Wiley Sams; 2nd, Ward
grandfather, Burnette, wlio surnette; 3rd, Bobby Slayden;
hairlit •Wd ctlierseys 4th, Stephen Sahith. (Brown
produced Grade "A" milk for the swiss); let, Dewey Johnson; 2nd.
Fulton Pure Milk Company. Dewey Johnson; 3rd, Ancil Hall;
(Holstein): 1st. Howard Milam:
and. Howard Milam; 3rd, Robert
Gattus.
HEilFERS UNDER ONE YEAR:
(Jerseys): 1st, and 2nd, W. L.
Titsworth; 3rd and 4th, C. N.
Burnette & Sons. (Guernsey):
1st, Andy Mathis; 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
Cecil Burnette. (Brown Swiss):
1st, 2nd, Dewey Johnson; 3rd,
Ancil Hall. (Holstein): 1st, Rob-
ert Gattus; 2nd, 3rd, George Gan-
ter.
Dewey Johnson produce Grade JUNIOR YEARLING JER-
"A" Milk for the Fulton Pure 'SEYS: 1st, W. L. Titsworth; 2nd,
Milk Company.
The Grand Champion Guern-
sey was shown by owner Cecil
Burnette, and is the daughter of
last year's grand champion in this
class. Where, in last year's com-
petition, the mother won over the
daughter, in this year's case the
tables were turned. Mr. Burnette,
who lives on Fulton, Route 4, has
the largest and best herd of reg-
istered Guernseys in West Ken-
tucky. His Guernseys have won
top honors at Paducah, LeCenter,
Mayfield, Owensigoro and Fulton.
From this herd comes good
Grade "A" milk, sold by the Ful-
ton Pure Milk Company.
Robert Gattus, Fulton, Route 1,
who last year had the Junior
Champion Jersey heifer, came
back this year and won the Jun-
ior Champion Holstein class. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Gattus. The Gattus herd also prof
duced Grade "A" Milk for the
Fulton Pure Milk Company.
Thomas Bruce, Route 1, Ful-
ton showed a herd of 8 Jerseys
this year for the first time, and
made a wonderful addition to the nette; (Brown Swiss): 1st, 2nd,
show. Although edged out of the Dewey Johnson; (Holstein): 1st,
championship by extra-stiff corn- '2nd, George Gunter.
petition, he v-'oping a SPleil- PRODUCE -QF DAM CLASS:
die; 'nerd neat will provide some , (Jersey): lst,;,7117. L. Titsworth;
champions in the future. 2nd, Shelton Ridgeway; 3rd, C.
i N. Burnette Si dons; 4th, ThomasDr. W. L. Titsworth, Paducah,
contributed a lot to the Jersey
competition by sending his prize
herd tn the Fair, and his time
and effort was much appreciated
by the local breeders. He has six
blue-ribbon winners out of ten
Jersey classes, including the Jun-
ior Champion of the Jersey show.
Ben Wiley Sams, 4-H Club
member, Fulton, Route 1, showed
three extra-nice Jersey heifers,
winning one first, one second and
one fifth, in the open class com-
petition. Ben Wiley is doing a
splendid job in 4-H Club work.
The 4-H Club dairy show
The Grand Champion Brown
Swiss was shown by Roy Eth-
ridge, herdsman for Dewey John-
son, Water Valley. Route I. This
is her first year to show.
Neal Rushton, whose Brown
Swiss, won the 1948 and 1949
grand championships, sold his
cow after last year's show to
Carl Johnson. Johnson could not
show the cow this year because
she was sick at the time.
The herds of both Carl and
Louis Ridgeway; 3rd, W. L. Tits-
worth; 4th, C. N. Burnette &
Sons.
SEMOW YEARLENG JER-
SEYS: 1st, 2nd, W. L. Titsworth:
3rd, Louis Ridgeway; 4th,, W. L.
Titsworth.
YEARLING GUERNSEY
HEIFERS: 1st, 3rd, 4th, Cecil
Burnette; 2nd, Mary s„„Lueille
Berry. (Brown Swiss)-s Ist, 4th,
Dewey Johnson; 2nd,-Reil Rush-
ton; 3rd, Larry GuntZ (Ha,
stein): 1st, Robert Gittus; 2nd,
3rd, George Gunter.
TWO YEAR OLD: (Jerseys):
1st, 401, W. L. Titsworth; 2nd,
3rd, Thomas ',Puce. (Three year
old Jerseys): 1st, George Ely
Burnette; 2nd, Ben Sams; 3rd, W.
L. Titsworth; 4th, Thomas Bruce.
TWO Si THREE YEAR OLDS:
(Guernsey): 1st, 2nd, Cecil Bur-
nette; (Brown Swiss): 1st, James
Hall+ 2nd, Ancil Hall. (Holstein):
1st, George Gunter.
AGK COW CLASS: (Jersey):
1st, George Ely Barnette; 2nd, W.
L. Titsworth; 3rd, Thomas Bruce;
(Guernsey): 1st, 2nd, Cecil Bur-
Hickman County, C. N:4. Latta,
Hickman 'county, and three
daughters, Mary Pitman, Hick-
man county, Ray Latta, Detroit,
Irene Harper, Detroit and sever-
Bruce. (Guernsey): 1st, 2nd, Cecil
Burnette) (Hbleteitt): 1st, George
Ray Gunter; 2nd, George Gunter.
THOMAS BURTON' werrA
Funeral seer/ices for Thomas
Burton Latta, 87, who died Tues-
day at the Fulton Hospital, 'were
held at Rock Sprietid; Ctiurch
Thursday afternoon at,1:38twith
burial in Rock Springs cemetery
and Klapp and Kaler Funeral
Home of Clinton in charge.
Ho leaves four sons, W. C.
Latta, St. Louis, R. R. Latta,
i Hickman county, W. H. Latta,. 
al grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Two sisters Mrs.
Mettle Atgo, California and Mrs.
Mid% Johnson of Massachusetts
also survive. •
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GRAND CHAMPION HOLSTEIN cow of the West Ky-Ten-
Fair, "Rose"; shown here (with her owner, George Gunter, Rout
1, Fulton. This is her first year to show; she beat last year'
grand ehamnion. (Courtesy Denny Stud' -
Mullins and attending the revival '
at Mt. Zion.
Mrs. Elea.nor Stein and daugh-
ter, Doris from Detroit are visit-
Ting her father, A. S'. Richmond.Mrs. F. C. Wade, Mrs. Martin
IE. Casey and Mr. Elmus Bruce
Odell Puckett , [are on the sick list this week.
Rev. W." B. Bishop spent a few I Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Bishop
days this week with his mother and children were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ir.-
in Middleton, Tenn. ionan of the Palestine Community
Mrs. W. M. Rose left Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Buster Bradley
to visithaenrddmaurghFtarme , Merrso.fKGeoitil! and son, Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. ar-
old Clark and daughter, Joi-e.
conda, Ill. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister, Mr.
Mrs. Lucille Charlton and chil-
dren, Mrs. May Young shopped
in Wingo Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Melton and
daughter, Anderis of Fulton visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. Ethel Melton,
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lucille Youngblood and
children of Dongola, Ill., return-
ed to their home Monday after
spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hay-
den.
Mrs. Carl Cooley visited Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mesdames
Will and Harold Puckett.
Mrs. May Young has purchased
the house and lot belonging to
Mr. and "Mrs. Leon Charlton and
will be moving soon. ,
Mrs. Beulah Cannon spent sev-
eral days this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Cavender and at-
tended services at Old Bethel
Church.
Mrs. J. D. Darden and little
daughter, Kathleen of Abeleen,
Texas spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Pirtle and family.
Miss Odell Puckett shopped in
Mayfield Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Hettie Mullins is spending
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Wash
WATER VALLEY
and Mrs. Will Puckett and Od":1
attended a housekeeping shower
Saturday night for Mr. and M
Glenn Puckett given by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopkint.
of Fulgham. Quite a crowd ef
friends and neighbors were pre-
sent and they received Many -
and useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walker
and family of Lynnville. Miss
Buie May Cooley of Paduca'•
spent Sunday with Mrs. Carl
Cooley and family.
Jonah Bennett was injured
Friday while riding a horse in
the races at the Fair at Fulton.
He is much improved at this
writing.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Bishop and
family included: Mr. and Mrs.
Newman Grogan and son, J. D..
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan and
son, Steve, Mr. and Mrs. Orb
Williams and children, Prentice
and Joan Fay all from Almo,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Puckett
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Puckett in Mayfieli.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and family spent Sunday with
Mr "4 Mrs. Gardie Puckett
(-4eltus.
Mr. red Mrs. Lewis Boaz 5-4
tine-htn-. Linda visited in Fi.Cti,
' alia Barnes or Stoverr-
T, 
-IS spent Sund night
M,i iind Mrs. Leon Chn Inns
nnly.;
" ‘. 'limier guests af
' wrvin Stephens .14
'-d: Rev. and Mrs. lf"oy
Mr. and Mrs. J.
-iYd children of Win...
: 'Id Mrs. Arnold Startizeras
-ad children of Fulgharn, Mc art!
' Leonard Wilson and sob,
.4-et M". and Mrs. Claude Mc-
M-s. Lena Brown,
•a Brown, Mr. and 5'r- \
• • '1 ctephens and farm:
and Mrs. D. 0. Calve.
...,•VP 1 Oak, Michigan.
-nd Mrs. Charlie Pain
n". Lester spent
Mr and Mrs. Richard CY'
• ond hoys, Billie and Jirnen-
•--Jav visitors of Mr.
""hard Childress and be
' -1 Rev. and Mrs. P r-
ShephP”,1 Rev. and Mrs. D (-
Calvin, Mr, and Mrs. Harold W.
and son, Jerald, Mr. and lY
Ray Flowers, MrskRoy Coll -
and children Mr. Carl Rot
Mrs. Lena Brown, Mts. Ir. is
Stephens and son, Michael Pr 3-
ton. Mr. Ardell Herring and son,
Misses Eula Joan and Bennie Loa
Norman. Loretta Hart and Caro-
lyn Hicks and Mr. CIoyce'Bruce.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Coltharp included: Me.
and Mrs. Burnie Barnes and fam-
ily, Mr. Lute Barnes, Mrs. Lou
Barnes, •Dr. and Mrs. Carl Bar-
nes, Mrs. Mac Young, Kr. and
Mrs. Milton Trotter.
_
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PURE
MI LP( Co.
citad6A
PASTEURIZED
HOMOGEMZED
xese MiIh
In The
Sanitary Transparent
Leakproof -Tiifty
GLASS BOTTLE
Glass Is Your Guarantee of
Fine Flavor Top Quality
Full Measure
FULTON PURE MILK Co.
PHONE 813-J FULTON. KY.
-"N
PARISIAN
NDRY - ULEANERS
—PHONE 14—
Refresh
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WHEN ARE FINDERS KEEPERS! LAWS
ARE COMPLICATE) ON LOST PROPERTY
Whether or not you have a
right to keep lost property is
more complicated than the old
saying "finders keepers!' You
must first establish two facts —
that the article was 'lost" and in
a "public" place, according to
Garvin Saunders, who interprets
the laws governing lost property
for you in 1VI-cCal1's for"August,
and gives you some good rules-
of-thumb 'a be guided by:
"To know whether you have. a
right to' keep feet property ,ru
Exhibit at
KENTUCKY'S
GREATEST
SHOW!
Enter yours
Livestock, Tobacco,
Field Crops, Canned
Goods, Needle Work,
Poultry, and help with
your County Exhibit.
r Entries Dose keg. 20, 1950
Come to the Fair for
EDUCATION
ENTERTAINMENT
SEPT. 10-16
liCi
r STA" UV FAIR When you see someone'sLOUISVILLE
 
Ito guide y
"1.  
ou.
WON CLOTHES
ARE TOUGH
A-
must first be able to answer two
important questions: Did you
find it in a 'public' place, and was
it technically 'lost'?
"If the place where you find
something is your neighbor's
lawn, the boss's office or a
stranger's car — you don't have
to be told to leave it alone. 'Pu-
blic,' therefore includes any
place where people can come and
go without trespassing.
"More difficult even than the
question of 'place' is the question:
Is it 'lost' property? If an aNicle
is lying just where the mkner
put it, is is 'mislaid,' not 'lost.'
This is true of valuables inten-
tionally hidden for safekeeping,
as well as the topcoat on a restau- published, at a total cost of
rant hook. The hoarder may have $61,242, a 23-volume series on
forgotten where he did his valu- the Columbia River Basin. The
ables, but in the eyes of the law printing cost per set was $36.06,
but the publications were put onhe has not 'lots' them. , 
sale at $6.90 per set. Many ,sets
"But what happens if an article 
were distributed free.is mislaid and nobody appears tol
claim it? In such a case that
arose in Minneapolis in 1944 the
court decided that although the
money was obviously mislaid, it ,
had gone unclaimed for so many
years that it could safely be
classified as lost money. So it
w.s handed over to the finiler. !
"Whatever your legal claim for
lost property, however, r.emem-
ber that the original is the only
true owner. If the seller of a sec-
onNhand car leaves money in the
upholstery, the new owner must
let him have the money, since
title to the car is all that passed
to him.
"An interesting exception to
most lost-and
-found rules is the
law of Treasure Trove, which
deals with gold, silver and money
hidden by an unknown person.
All hidden property is part of the
land on which it is hidden and
; belongs to the owner of the'land,
; except treasure trove, which is
; limited to precious metals and
money hidden by the hand of
I "Here are some rules-of-thumbman.
I mislaid property or anything in
a private place not open to the
public, be slow to pick it up. But
if circumstances seem to call for
some attention to it, ask in a loud
voice for directions to the ` office'
and take it straight there. Don't
open handbags or billfolds with-
out having a witness with you.
Leave your name and address
and try to get a receipt.
"2. If you find lost property
and find it in a public place you
are entitled to take possession of
it. Turn it in and get a receipt
froth a responsible person. Have
it ultderstood that it will be re-
turned if not claimed.
"3. When you take a lost arti-
cle away with you, make every
effort in good faith to locate the
owner. Most state penal codes
list the failure to, do this as lar-
ceny."
Overalls ana work clothes are hard wearing-
hard cleaning! Our modern machines do all
the dirty work easier. .. cleaner.
Phone 14
N:\N"
I /
Taxpayers Pay Differenee
The U. S. Interior Department I
At, •
tz-;Bettertav'
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,GOOD SWEET CORN
She's Soloist
1
Mimi Benzell will be the soloist
on WLW-NBC's "Howard Barlow'
program Monday, Je.ty 24 at 8:31
p.m., EST. She joins the outstand•
lag list of singers featured sad
week on the program.
BEELERTON NEWS
Mrs. Govie Wright "
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mob-
ley of Paducah were Sunday
guests of Mr. and ,,Mrs. Melvin
Have you ever roasted corn Stevens and Martha.
over the open fire? Only grilling Mrs. Mary Fite spent Thursdayin the husks will keep in the real 
vvith Mrs. Sol Hancock.full flavor of tender sweet corn. -
Rev. E. C. Nall went to Mur-Remove the outer husks, turn
back the inner ones to remove
the silk, then pull the husks back
over the corn. Murray State College.
When the fire is low put the
corn on the grill and turn it
-I -A
\
" Firk_
often. The husks will brown but
the corn will be delicious in ten
to twelve minutes. Pull off the
husks with dish holders cr gloves
to keep from burning your
fingers. Have plenty of butter
or margarine and salt and pepp-r
on hand.
Since we can't -1ve
every day, sometim_s
must be boiled.
"Do's for Boiling Corn"
Keep corn in, the ht:ks until
you are ready to cook it.
Use plenty of rapidly boiling
water in a kettle large enough
so that the corn is not crowded.
It is easy to get too much
salt. One teaspoon to a quart of
water is just right.
Cook only eight - to twelve
minutes depending on the size
of the ears. Drain as soon as
it is done.
Serve at once
470coloec's in an uncovered
dish. This keeps
the corn from
becoming soggy.
You have the
beginning of
fresh corn pud-
ding when there
is more corn cooked than your
family can eat.
Kentucky Cern Pudding
2 cups fresh
corn ZraC, IVO CO. WM.
2-2/3 Cups milk -
2 eggs separated
% teaspoon
baking pow-
der
1 teaspoon
=gar
1/3 teaspoon salt
134 tablespoons melted hatter
Combine corn, milk and well
'Ilhaten egg yolks. Fold in baking
powder, sugar and salt, then
stiffly beaten egg whites and
melted butter. Bake uncovered in
a moderate oven (350'F) for 45
minutes.
Yield: 4 to 5 servings.
Faithfully
Mut,
FIROGER FOOD FOUNDATION, CINCIRRATI. 0114
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add zest to the hour
hospitality is an art
Coca-Cola makes it so easy
4.4 far it either Teter ... both
rode-marks mean the same thing.
soriur UNDFR AUTHORITY OP SHE COCA-COLA COMPANY IS
.11 I,ToN CoCA-VOLA B()TELING CO., Inc. —
0 1950, TIN Com-Colo Company
_SI
ray Thursday to see his daughter,
Mrs. Luther Moore, graduate of
Congratulations to the newly-
weds, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kell,
Mrs. Kell is the former Shirley
Ladd..
Funeral services for Johniie
Walker were held at Wesley
Wednesday morning. Johnnie
died at the home of his sister,
, Mrs. Henry Roper, in Mayfield.
He spent the weekend with rela-
tives here and his death was
caused by a heart attack.
Miss Martha Stephens and
Mrs. Hamp Clapp and children
were Thursday visitors of Mrs.
Leon Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wray spent
Friday with their daughter, Mrs.
Robert Veatch and Nancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Williams
and baby are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Sol Han-
cock and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Walker of
Akron, Ohio were called for the
funeral of his brother, Johnnie
Walker, and are visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Reed McAlister and
other relatives.
Mrs. Cora Rin:63 of Detroit is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Brown and other relatives and
attending the bedside of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lillie Bostick, who
continues very sick in the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Bostick of
Detroit are visitors of relatives
here and Fulgham.
A very successful meeting clos-
ed Saturday night at Bethel
!Church and many from here at-
tended. Services are in progress
at Mt. Zion Church now.
Mrs. Melvin Stephens attended
a brush party at the home of Mrs.
Ellie Clark Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ben Neely, Jess Pickard,
Lucile Pickard, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Yalu* throughout-and easy to own-
liberal trade-in, easy terms. See it now.
Imodels-$124.95-$179.95.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Fulton
RUPTURE
eTlhaaslicoldstrtarupss bue-ilths. harness -of leather,THROW AWAY 
IT'S HERE THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as World's
greatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO. 408 Lake StreetPhone 70-428
Wright were Sunday afternoon
viistors of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
McDaniel.
Miss Martha Stephens visited
Miss Bettie White Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright spent
Sunday night with his parents..
They completed their year of
I college work at Murray Satursday.
Mrs. Wright will teach at Calvert
City High School beginning the
first of September. Bill will begin
I the first of August as supervisor
; of the Jackson Purchase D.H.I.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford at-
tended a Sunday School rally in
Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. J. D. Barkley and two
children are visiting her parents
for a few days.
Rev. Moore, Rev. Fowlks and
Jimmie Boyd and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyndle Hicks were Monday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd enter-
tained several couples Sunday
with a 6 o'clock dinner honoring
the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Kell.
Several from here aer attend-
ing the meeting being held at
McClure's Chapel.
Really Duplicating
A Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee research report recently
disclosed that there are 61 separ-
ate Government printing and
duplicating plants in Washington,
D. C., 23 in San Francisco, 25,
in Philadelphia, 18 in Chicago, 6
in Kansas City, 6 in Denver, 16
in New York, and so on.
, Phone 470 For Job Printing
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Veterinary Service
Phone 807-R
or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
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COMING — Wednecclay, Thursday, Aug. 9-10
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HOME and FARM 1
ivOily IA ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION11 -I I- PRir'S "lics '6.41 , ABUT NOBODY'S 4-IAD AN el/4 PAR/
EXPOSITION LIKE YOU'RE GETTING!
____,00,2Arb.trz=2:2=2=22zzzraw42,...
A TRAVELING EXHIBIT
ALL UNDER BIG CIRCUS TENTS
,LA
HIGHLIGHTS:
•••_It••••_DI s_
GENERAL MOTORS'
FAMED "PREVIEWS OF PROGRESS";
GE "JUNIOR,"
AMAZING WALKING-TALKING REFRIGERATOR;
CROSLEY'S THRILLING
ANIMATED KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY;
COMPLETE ELECTRIFIED DEMONSTRATION FARM
ON THE MIDWAY... PHILCO'S PHENOMENAL
PUPPET SHOW ... MYSTERIOUS "BLACK LIGHT" PERFORMANCE
AUGUST 19, 1950 3 MILES SOUTH OFCLINTON, KY.ON HIGHWAY 51
HICKMAN - FUTON COUNTIES R. E. C. C.
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$400 per wk.Full price, $369.00
Miss Betty Jo Hudson W
Joe Campbell In Lovely
By Agatha Voelpel
The stately Gathic interior of
the First Christian Church form•
ed a most beautiful setting for
the marriage of Miss Betty Jo
Hudson' to Mr. John Joe Camp-
bell which was solmenzied on
Sunday afternoon, July 30, at
threeco'clock. A large assemblage
of relatives and friends witnessed
the ceremony which was per-
formed by the Rev. Perry L.
Stone, pastor of the church, who
used an impressive double ring
service. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hud-
son of Dukedom, Tenn., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pressley Campbell of Fulton.
The altar of the church was
banked with wrought iron
candlebra holding burning white
tapers flanked by massive fern
balls. At either side of the altar
steps weretall floor baskets hold-
ing fan shaped arrangements of
white gladioli. Additional candle-
bra were placed at the sides of
the flowers. The family pews
were marked by single cathedral
candles, which made a glowing
pathway for the advance of the
bridal party.
Preceding the exchanging of
the nuptial vows a program 'of
nuptial music was given by Miss
Anna Mary DeMyer, organist,
and Miss Barbara Ann Roberts,
eds John
Ceremony
soprano. Miss Roberts sang "At
Dawning," Cadman and 'With
This Ring." Miss DeMyer played
the Schumann "Traumerie," the
Debussey "Clair de Lune" and
"The Sweetest Story Every
Told." The traditional Wagner.
and Mendelssohn Wedding
marches were used for the pro-
cessional and recessional and the
Nevin "Venetian Love Song" was
played softly during the cere-
mony.
The lovely young bride, who
was given ,in marriage by her
father wore a beautiful wedding
gown of chrystalline marquisefte
over taffeta. A small Peter Pp
collar finished the high neckline
of the fitted bodice; a row of tiny,
self covered buttons extended
fronr"the collar to the waistline.
Long bishop sleeves joined the
bodice at a deeply extended
shoulder line. The voluminous
skirt was ballerina length. A
marquisette sash was tied in a
butterfly bow at the back. Her
chapel length veil of imported
illusion fell from a marquisette
bandeau with small clusters of
orange blossoms at each side. She
carried a dainty cascade of gard-
enias and fleurd'armour centered
with a white purple throated or-
chid. Brocaded satin ribbons tied
her flowers. Her only ornament
was an antique cameo and dia.-.
Trom happy cows
To point of sal.
Our rndk has never
• Known to fell.
PURE MILK CO.
SERVICE AND DUALITY
PHONE 8131
mond pin, which she wore at the
neckline of her dress.
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson of Duke-
dom served the bride as matron
of honor. She wore a ballerina
frock of petal pink marquisette
fashioned with a strapless bodice.
A marquisette stole formed a
cowl effect in the back and was
joined to the bodice in the front
to form a square neckline. Her
small period bonnet was of shir-
red marquisette with a flat bow
at the side. Her pumps were dyed
to match her dress and she car-
ried a .maline fan to which was
tied a cluster ,of pink gladioli
tied with pale green satin rib-
bons.
Miss Sara Emerson of Sedalia,
Ky., and Miss Lucy Starrett of
Paducah, Ky., were bridesmaids.
Their frocks and accessories were
identical to that of the honor at-
tendant.
Miss Starrett wore tiel blue
and Miss Emerson wore butter-
cup yellow. They, too, carried
maline fans with clusters of
gladioli and satin ribbons.
Little Miss Donna Lynn Voody
of Dukerlym was a danity ilower
girl in a pale green marquisette
frock exactly like those of the
other attendants. She wore a
braided marquisette bandeau in
her hair and carried a hosegay of
pink asties.
Tommy Weaks of Water Val-
ley, Ky., was best man and the
ushers were Billy Hill, Bobby
Campbell and C. D. Jones.
The bride's mother wore an
early fall model of black chif-
fon.
She wore a small black velvet
hat, trimmed with 'feathers and
her other accessories were black.
Her corsage was of gardenias.
Mrs. Campbell, the groom s
mother, wore a tailored black
sheer featuring crystal buttons
at the center of the bodice.
Marquisette insets appliqued
with scrolls of the sheer upt..re at
each shoulder. She wore a large
white hat bound in black velvet
and ornamented by a single red
rose. Her accessories were black
and she wore a gardenia corsage.
Immediately following the
ceremony the bride's parents en-
tertained with an informal re-
ception in the church parlor for
the bridal party, relatives and
close friends. The parlor was dec-
orated with a profusion of ferns,
white candlebra and white
gladioli. The bride's table Was
draped in a cloth of satin da-
mask. Chryttal candlebra hold-
frig white tapers were placed be-
tween the punch bowl and the
beautifully decorated tiered wed-
ding cake, both of which were
encircled by ferns and s_aters.
Assisting in serving were: Misses
fihoffio/
111101oft
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FOOD FREEZER!:
011.0Ii. 
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pacious 11-Cubic-Foot Model Meets The
Needs Of Even The Largest Families, ''at
Requires Very Little Extra Floor SI:g..te
Hotpoint offers you a world of convenience features,
too...counterbalanced lid, convenient table-top height,
handy lift-out baskets, automatic interior light, 
ther-
mometer, easy-cleaning Calgloss finish and many more.
Best of all, you get Hotpoint's current-conse
rving
Thriftmaster Unit with its comprehensive 5-year pro-
tection plan. Come in today and see the complete line
of Hotpoint Food Freezers. They are available in 4,.8,
and 11 cubic foot sizes.
Marjory Whitlatch, Carmen
Pigue, Betty Lou Bushart, Jen
Hart Covington of Mayfield and
Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
'Mrs. Wallace Shankle kept the
guest register.
Late in the afternoon the bride
and groom left for a southern
wedding trip after which they
will make their home in Fulton.
For traveling Mrs. Campben
wore a white Palm Beach suit.
Her blouse was of batiste and
valenciennes lace. Her accessor-
ies were white and she wore the
white orchid from her bridal
bouquet.
Among the out-of-town guests
at the wedding were: Mr. and
Mrs. Gus C. Covington, May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Emer-
son, Kenneth Emerson, Sedalia;
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Irmon, Ben-
ton; Bobby Frazer, Dyersburg;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chappell,
Paducah; Miss Corrinne Vowels,
Miss Shirley Vowels, Mrs. Cassius
Woods and Miss Mary Woods of
Cairo
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Joyce Taylor
Mrs. Evaline Yates called on
Mrs. Tennie ,House Thursday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls were Sunday guests of his
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Owen near Sedalia.
Other visitors were: Mr. and Mrs.
Parrom Owen of McConnell.
Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Harold
visited Mrs. Claude Fields and
Bobby Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hicks were
Sunday dinner guests of their
son. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and
girls. -
Mrs. Tye Finley spent Friday
with her sister, Mrs. Tennie
House.
R. E. Blalock spent the week-
end with his daughter, Mrs. Roy
Emerson and Mr. Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Sanders
visited Mrs. Addie Casey and
family Sunday evening awhile.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and Joyce
were: Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Row-
land and Ken.
Mrs. Maude and Miss Con-
stance Jones attended prayer
services at Bethlehem Sunday
night and then spent the night
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Col-
BENNETT ELECTRIC
• 217 Main St. Fulton, Hy.
tharp.
MIS Pearl Carr and Charles
MI
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Mrs. C. E. Williams
"Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones
Brann were at Gilbertsville Dam
Sunday.
Frank Parrish visited relatives
in Halls, Tenn., over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ivran and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kindred drove
to Hopkinsville Sunday to see
the Fulton Railroaders win
another game.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Caffman,
Margarite Coffman and Kay
Kennedy attended church at
Martin Sunday.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Butler Tuesday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Tad Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Russell of
Akron, Ohio and. Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Butler.
Henry Herron well known resi-
dent of this section, passed away
Saturday morning at the Fulton
Hospital. The funeral services
weer held at Boaz Chapel with
Rev. McMinn officiating and
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom in
charge of the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Croft of
Marion, Ill., visited relatives here
Friday.
Doil Phillips was in Charleston,
Mo., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brady
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Ocie Yates.
Mrs. Mary Cavender and Mrs.
Mildred Irvan helped Mrs. Ruby
Phillips decorate her kitchen
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Antosialc,
were in St. Louis over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy of
Obion visited home folks Sunday
night awhile.
Joyce Taylor was the Monday
afternoon guest of Jane and Sue
Owen.
A tragic accident happened
near Cuba Thursday of last week
when Michael Redmond, young
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Red-
mond, was struck by a truck near
his home.
The child died on his way to a
Mayfield highway. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the Cuba
Church of Christ Saturday after-
noon. Jackson Brothers of Duke-
dom was in charge of the ser-
vices. Our sympathy goes out to
("the family and to the truck
driver.
GET -
Estelle and Donnie Jones and
Jimmie Antosiak left for Detroit
after visiting relatives here for
several days. On their way there
they stopped at several points
on interest.
Sue Stephens is visiting her
sister near Clinton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and
children, Joan and Jerry of
Macon, Ga., will arrive Sunday
AUTO
RACES
to visit their mothers, Mrs. W. L.
Joyner and Mrs. J. J. House.
C. W. 0. and Mrs. Claude Muz-
zy of Fort Dix, N. J., arrived
Thursday to visit Mr.. and Mrs.
Jim Hutchison on Arch Street..
4 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Riley and
Mikey Ann and Billy of Dallas,
Texas will arrive Sunday to visit
her mother, Mrs. J. J. House on
Pearl Street.
WE NOW HAVE IT! THE N-E-W
SUPER KEM-TONE
Completely new! Completely different
DeLuxe wall paint. 12 colors.
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
210 Church Street Phone 909
- is 'now plentiful, but
do not know that it
11 remain so. Now is
:me to lay in your
:t winter's supply.
BEST QUALITY Q7ICK SERVICE
ALL SIZES ON HAND.
+ REDUCED SUMMER PRICES +
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51
1  SUNDAY, AUG. 6 
RACE TRACK
FULTON, KY.
I WEST KY.-TENN. FAIR ASSOCIATION, Sponsors
iMINIMIIIIIIMMIIIIIMINM' _
FAIRGROUNDS
$1000.0 Winner Take AllGrand FeatureRace
SEE some of the fastest cars and best drivers in the midwest!
DON'T MISS this thrilling afternoon of speed, I r:11s, stunts, novelties.
FIRST RACE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2: p. m.
Admission: adults, 75c, children 40c. Get your box seats at the gate.
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Mrs. Joe Fly was high scorer
for the evening and Miss Adol-
phus Latta won bridge bingo.
At the close of the games the
hostess served a desert plate.
Memberes playing were: Mes-
dames Joe Fly, Ardell Sams, Eula
Mulford and Misses Latta, Mary
Anderson and Tommy Nell Gates.
Interests
FOR WOMEN
s0CIF.TY --I-- CLUBS —+— HOME NEWS
Elizabeth Witty, Editor
Phone 926
ULTONIANS LEAVE
SUNDAY FOR FLORIDA
AND BAHIAMA ISLANDS
Mrs. Maxwell McDade and
children, Max and Ann, Mrs.
Horton Baird, Misses Anne Latta,
Nancy Wilson, Cissy Murphy and
Dottie Partee of Trenton Tenn.,
left Sunday for a two weeks trip
to Miami and Daytona Beach
Florida and the Bahama Islands.
MRS. DELL NICHOLS
COMPLIMENTED WITH
SHOWER MONDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Dell Nichols, who is leav-
ing soon for Chicago to make her
home was honored with a going
away shower Monday night given
by Mrs. J. W. Fenwick at her
home on College Street
The evenifilg was spent inform-
Do you suffer distress from
17.eri°4i6' FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes yea
NERVOUS sesiral
days 'Were'?
Do female ftmc-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain,feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times.
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia R.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-pound about ten days beforeto relieve inch symptoms.
Pinkhans's Compound worksthrough the spmpathetic ner-
vous system. Regular me of
Lydia Pinks Campoimdhelps build upresirstanseagairotthis annoying distress.
Trail( the aionien's friend/
Note: Or you may preferLydia E. FMB:bars s TABLETS
with added hist
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• YES:ET/MILE COMP011t/e •
ally. Mrs. Robert Davis was win-
ner of the door prize. Mrs. Nich-
ols deceived many lovely gifts.
The hostess assisted by Mrs. E.
D. Keiser and Mrs. R. E. Hyland
served ice cream and cookies.
Those present were: Mesdames
Robert Davis, Harry Hicks and
Ann Jackson of Water Valley,
Margaret Cash, P. J. Trinca;
Henry B. Stanridge, E. D. Keiser,
R. ,E. Hyland.
Those sending gifts but unable
to attend were: Mesdames C. C.
Maxfield, Glenn Dunn, Paul
Bennett and Paul Westpheling.
MISS SHIRLEY LADD
WEDS ROY KELL ON
SATURDAY, JULY 22
On Saturday, Jnly 22 at 6:30
o'clock in the evening Miss Shir-
ley Ladd, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ladd of Water
Valley, became the bride of Roy
Kell, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Kell of Clinton.
The double ring ceremony was
performed -at the home of Rev.
Bill Lowry, pastor of the Baptist
Church at Beulah.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a pale blue eyelet embroid-
ery dress with navy accessories.
Her corsage was yellow dahlias.
The only attendants were: Mr.
and Mrs.. Dee Furgerson of May-
field. Mrs. Furgeson wore a
green dress with gray accessories
and a corsage of red dahlias.
The couple will make their
home near Fulgham for the pre-
sent.
!MRS. RACHEL
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
The Thursday night bridge
club was delgihtfully entertain-
ed by Mrs. Gerald Rachel at her
home in the Covington Addition.
One guest, Mrs. Pete Green.
was included in the two tables of
Most Complete Stock
442 Lake Street
ftalsis33011
In Westitentneky
LIQUORS
Phone 237
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+ Gleaming white plastic hardware, chrome-trimmed!
+ Large, smooth-sliding storage drawer!
+ Rigid, i ceded one-piece body; porcelain-enamel finish in-
side and oat!
+ No-stain oven vent!
+ Acid-resistant, one-piece cooking ton!
+ Full-width door and drawer!
+ Master-sized oven for capacity! 16" wide, 15" high, 20" deep
with oven door closed!
+ Rounded ball oven corners . . non-tip, non-oxidizing.
bright-finish shelves . . . automatic, hydraulic oven thermo-
stat ... broiler meter and shelf guide.
+ Oven heavily insulated on all 6 sides.
+ Automatic pre-heat!
See This Range On Display On Our Floor
$20 down, $8.50 Mo.
(FULL PRICE, ONLY $1119.95)
Town Topics
Mrs. Hattie Buckner of Nash-
ville is visiting Mrs. Arch Hud-
dleston, Sr., and Mrs. Huddles-
ton on Eddings Street.
Mrs. Martha Reynolds of
Nashville will be the - weekend
guest of Mrs. Harry Murphy and
Mr. Murphy on Second Street.
Frankie Butterfield of Orlando,
Fla., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilson Latta.
Miss Sue Butterfield of Or-
lando, Fla., is the guest of Miss
Mary Davis Weaks.
Mrs. Fredia Ayoub of Detroit,
Mrs. Lewis Abdnour of Streator,
Ill., Mrs. Alex Lakis and sons of
Peoria, Ill., were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra
and family on Norman Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bizzle and
little daughter, Judy, have re-
turned from,a visit with relatives
in Arlington, Ky.
Albert and Medellia Hamra of
Hayti,Mo., and Miss Helen Ham-
ra of Bristole, Okla., were Sun-
day guests of the K. Homra fam-
ily.
Dr. and Mrs. George Crafton
were weekend guests of his moth-
er, Mrs. George Crafton on Cedar
Street.
Mrs: J. T. Robey of Water Val-
ley and Mrs. Willie Murphy and
children, Dwight and Jane of
Detroit were guests of Mrs.
Frank Brady and family.
Mrs. J. B. Dalehiti and Mrs.
Bruce Jennings of Memphis were
weekend guests of Mrs. L. C.
Brown and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 'Mullins of
Lexington, Ky., and Miss Mabel
Mullins of Detroit have returned
to their homes after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mullins on
the Mayfield Highway.
Mr. and Mrs, Merville Mullins
and daughters, Melanie and
Marsha of Houston, Texas are
visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Owen in Oak Ridge,„
Tenn., after a visit here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Mullins on the
-Mayfield High-
way.
Mrs. E. E. Kimes of Crutchfield
spent a few days last week in
Memphis visiting her son and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Allison Kimes.
Mrs. E. W. Cornick have re-
turned to her home in Houston,
Texas after several weeks visit
with her sister, Mrs. E. E. Kimes
and other relatives near Crutch-
field.
Mrs. Tula Brandon of Royal
Oak, Mich., was a recent visitor
of Mrs. M.- Barnett of Cayce,
helping Mrs. Barnett celebrate
her ninety-fifth birthady, which
was July 25.
PIERCE STATION
Mr. Claude Graddy is very ill
at this writing.
Mrs. Ernest Lowe returned
Sunday from the Fulton Hospit-
all after several days treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rogers spent
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Jones near Latham last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Hall and
I lain] ly and Moulton Gambill of
'Fulton attended church at Mt.
Zion Sunday night. -
'Weldon and Austin Conner of
Detroit visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ishum Conner recent-
ly.
Mrs. Dick Tucker spent sever-
al days with her aunt, Mrs. John
Smith and Mr. Smith last week.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lowe were: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Burmister of
Memphis, Mrs. Emma Miller of
A CLEAN RILL
OF HEALTH
If your radio can be repaired,
we'll fix it. We have parts
tc fit -every make and style—
id plenty of mechanical
vvy! Honest diagnosis.
Honest Diagnosis.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1
CITY ELECTRICFULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. And Tire Com any
208 Lake Street Phone 1 205 CommercialpAve.
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
""""
"Let's change the subject, shall we, Mister Attorney?"
TIPS ON SUMMER FOOD STORAGE; USING
REFRIGERATOR DISHES AND WRAPPINGS
Get the most out of your re-
frigerator this sinnmer by stor-
ing foods to the best advantage
and making use of the innumer-
able wrappings and containers
on the market. Helen Kirtland
tells you what to put where, in
McCaIl's for August, and what
to put them in:
"Ice creams and frozen pack-
aged food need the coldest spot
in your refrigerator. _Unfrozen
meat, fish and poultry go in the
meat keeper beneath the ice
.cube trays. Fish and cured meats
should be wrapped snugly to
prevent odors and drying out,
Mason Hall, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Holloman of Phoenix,
Arizona, Mrs. Jessie Raines, Mrs.
Martha Elder and children of
Kenton. Most of the crowd spent
Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Council Ly(Sns of
Union City spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Hall.
Mrs. Matne Rogers and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Williams Greer of Ful-
ton spent Saturday in Jackson,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Griffin and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ethredge near Reelfoot
Lake.
Wrap others loosely in waxed
paper or foil.
"Cover dairy products closely
as they pick up flavors from mov-
ing currents of air. Uncovered
cheese dries and discolors. Put
leftovers in covered dishes. Par-
tially used canned foods can be
covered in the opened can, which
is often more sterile than a dish.
"Place fresh fruits and vege-
tables in the refrigerator's cov-
ered crisping pans, washed and
ready for use at a moment's no-
tice. Exceptions to this rule: As-
paragus, Brussels sprouts and
berries should not be washed un-
til ready to use. Store peas, li-
mas, and corn in nature's cover-
ing.
"What to put them in: Wide-
mouthed freezer jars — easy to
empty of frozen products. Tray
of bright-colored plastic molds—
(oe giant ice cubes, individual
salads or desserts. Waxed paper
and aluminum -foil — for handy
wrappings. A plastic meat keep-
er — to modernize an old refrig-
erator.
"Leftover • dishes come in
countless shapes, sizes, colors and I
materials. Some with grooved I
lids to make stacking easy and
save refrigerator shelf space.
Some with elear toga so you. can
see what's inside. Use covered
flexible plastic bowls, which!
pour as easily is a pitcher, and
plastic bottles fo store liquids.
"Extra covered plastic or
enamel refrigerator pans come in
handy for fruits and vegetables.
Washable zippered nylon bags
give extra storage space for salad
greens, fruits and vegetables.
Whether full or half empty, they
can be tucked into any odd cor-
ner of a refrigerator shelf."
Fulton Route One
Sue Clark
Thursday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark were:
Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Morris Gardner and
Grandchildren, Aline, Gerald and
Jimmie Wilkerson.
Tom Brundrige and grandson,
Tommy, of Martin, Ms. Nichols
of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark Friday afternoon.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark were Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Chice and Ronnie and
Mine Wilkerson.
Raymond Clark, son of Mr. and
0. G. Clark arrived home Sunday
morning from Chicago to stay.
Sunday .guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. D. Cook were: Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sel-
lars and children, Bobby, Jimmy
and Russell Sellars, Mr. and Mrs.
eHrbert Howell and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Howell.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. F. Wilkerson were: Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Gardner and Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson.
Misses Bettye and Mary. Clark
is spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce.
Mn/ and Mrs. Bobby Parham
and children, Sherry, Paul and
Dean Roy of Chicago are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Clark of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Barner Parham of Palmers-
ville.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
BARGAIN BUY!
Csk
Space Maker
REFRIGERATOR
* Mon thew Nod re"
aro
* Plus, F•11-whith v•g•labl•
drow•r • M•ot dr•wor •
Stoiseees-steel swp•rfr••••• 
Tel-o-frodt i•di•crtor
* G•••••al Flectrig ••pood-
obifity.
A
Model WW1,
See YOUR new itisfrigerator at—
FULTON HARDWARE
ANT) FURNITl RE COMPANY
!es Lake Street Phone
Autherilvel Deelar
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
j_jj
OIL AND REFINING COMPANY „.
The Appointment Of
PAUL G. BOYD
—AS---
STATION OPERATOR
—OF THE—
Ashland Service Station
We Invite You
to use this station
for your headquarters
MAIN AND CHURCH STREETS
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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VELVET TRIM NEW NOTE IN STYLE NEWS;
LEADING DESIGNERS' FALL LINES DESCRIBEDA dash of velvet will give dis-
tinction to your fall clothes this
year. You will wear it with
tweed, jersey, flannel, and for
weskit, blouse, skirt — or a
whole suit, says Hildegarde Fill-more. It is also high time, shethinks, for a new dark dress.Writing in MeCal_Us for August,
she describes socne smart fall
C 5u0DEN EXPENSE.:AY LOOM AI/ERD57-0,0 YOU/Z 14/04/QYGET R ZORN /4/SrERD
Loans mane in all
lurrounning towns
and Counties In
any amount up to
1300 on Furniture.
Autorncbile, Live.
atqe, Cornaker.
Signature.
IttenNy Intasice
311 *Awe Swint Noway NM
-Fulton's FRIENDLY Loan Service"
creations by leading designers:
"A strapless camisole pf white
velveteen goes under a flanneljumper. A white velveteen de-
tachable collar, adds zest to aflannel jacket to wear over the
same jumper. All designed by
Mary Blair.
"A suit by Lotte has a rever-
sible jacket, one side velveteen,
the other flannel. A velveteen
suit by Phil Barron has full cuf-fed sleeves and a slam skirt with
soft trouser pleats. The jacket's
very smart too with a black-and-gold tweed skirt.
"Lotte made a flip-up collar of
a tweed jacket velveteen-faced to
match the belt of a jersey blouse
and skirt. A Peter Pan weskit of
velveteen created by Stanley
Wyllines has a wide waistband of
ribbed wool, to wear' with a nar-
row skirt and a cotton shirt.
"A harrow costume skirt teams
with innumerable blouses. Oneby Mary Blair is of wool jersey
trimmed with harrow lace, a vel-
vet bow.
"For your first dark dress of
the season, Samuel Zahn created
a jacket dress of sheer rayon
with nylon net trim and rhine-
stone clips. The long-sleevedjacket is hipbone length, with a
notched collar. A two-piece dressby Sylvan Rich is a pleated
transpereney, the skirt underlin-
ed with tissue faille, the blouse
collared-and-cuffed with velvet.
"A coat dress by Gertrude
Rothschild can be worn as adress or over one. C/f heavy rib-bed ottoman, ir has velvet collar,
cuffs and buttons. A back beltdefines the waist. Jacqueline
Ross designed a suit dress of sa-tin, destined to lead a double life.
WHITN EL
FUNERAL HOME
408 EDDINGS STREET
Far Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 88 <—c Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
GIN
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
Your Old Reliable
Pre-War Favorite
Here again for your enjoyment is the
genuine old-style sour mash bourbon
you've been waiting for.
Cabin Still is mild in proof yet rich in
flavor because it is made by Mother
Nature and mellowed by Father Time.
filfrifai7 ?Pore, As
100% KENTUCKY
BOURBON
91 PROOF
Jack's Tribute
• 1111,
--1114
4.11.,
Jack Berch, right, WLW-NBC
singing star, is cited by Dr. Daniel
Poling, editor of the Christian-
Herald magazine, for his efforts
to "increase the spirit of kindli-
ness and generosity everywhere."
Berch's weekday show is aired
at 11:30 a.m.. EST.
The jacket can tuck inside the
flared skirt and look like a one-
piece dress.
"A redingote of silk organdy
slips over a faille sheath; Wear
this underdress alone for even-
ing or top it with a wool jacket
for street. wear this fall. Helen
Clifford designed .it. A tailored
suit of 'faille, designed by Sam-
uel- Zahn, has an unlined jacket
with a deep, horseshoe neckline
with side pockets that round the
hip line above a needle-slim
skirt."
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee, Copelen
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Tues-
day' afternoon with Mrs. Colen
Brown.
John McClanahan made a
business trip to' St. Louis this
week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott
spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs: Herchel Elliott.
Mrs. Bessie Snow and son visit-
Mr. and Mrs., Bob Veatch and
family Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
son of Martin visited Saturday
withfhir: and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len and family.
West State Line
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Quite a few attended Sunday
School at ,the Mission . Sunday
morning for the first Sunday to
have Sunday School. We hope to
see the attendance grow from
Sunday to Sunday. There was a
good crowd both Saturday even-
ing and Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Baird, pastor did the preaching.
The Mission revival started
Tuesday, August 1 through Aug.
13 with Rev. Cecil Simmons of
Gadsden, Ala., doing the preach-
ing. His son is conducting the
singing and everyone is invited
to attend. It will be at what is
known as Bruce's Three Way
Pool Room.
Several from this community
attended the Fair this past week
artil reported it to be one of the
best that has eVerbeen in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
visited Mrs. Bertha Nugent and
David awhile Sunday evening.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks
and Edna Virginia.
Mrs: Jacie Hicks spent this
The NEW
JOHN DEERE
No.55 Self-Propelled
COMBINE
For a real thrill ... th• first
chance you get, operate the
new John Deere No. 55. Relax
to its *nay steering. Watch it.
tremendous capacity in han-
dling the huviest grain. Testits wide range of speeds—from
a crawl to 9 M. P. H. Sample its
thrashed grain for cleanness
and freedom from cracking.
Its • grain-saving combine
you can't afford to Iv. without.
WILLIAMS HDWE.
207 E. 4th St. Fulton
JOHN DEERE a,adry W740,
44€9isvoraos-ra•edS'ereoyee
past week with her granddaugh-ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. N.B. Roberson and son, Kenneth
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moorp at-
tended church at Fulton Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Phillips
and sons are moving back to the
Nugent place on the Middle Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips moved a-
way last fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks anddaughter, Edna, spent Sunday
with their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hicks and Steve
of Fulton.
Mrs. Thelma Grissom has been
right sick this past week. but is
better at this writing. '
Willis Howard Hicks of Fulton
spent the weekend With his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks
and Edna.
Mrs. J. C. Olive was on the
sick list the first of the week but
is better.
Marshall Rogers was a caller
in the neighborhood Monday af-
ternoon. Mr. Rogers lives in Wal-
nut Grove Community.
The revival is now in progress
at Palestine Methodist Church on
Middle Road.
Mrs. J. C. Olive and son, Sher-
rell, spent awhile Monday after-
noon in Fulton.
PERSONAL`
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cox and
son, Bobby, hav'e returned to
their home in Chicago after a vis-
it with relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. 'Annie Laurie Cunning-
ham of Memphis and Mrs. Mary
Frances Spear of Louisville were
weekend guests of Mrs. J. R. Hill-
man and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering
have returned to their home in
Memphis after visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. R. El. Pickering, who isill at her home on Eddings Street.
Public Employment Up 525%
In 1900 about one million per-
sons were employed by the Fed-
eral, state and local government
cdmbined. Tlw 1950 figure ex-
ceeds 6,250,000, according to the
National Industrial Conference
Board. The nation's governmental
payrolls today total $22,000,000,-000.
Not Enough Chauffeurs, Maybe
The House AppropriationsCommittee recently reported thatthe Denver office of one Agri-
culture Department agency had217 automobiles, of which 194
were .not used during the first4 months of 1949. Ji the first -six
months, 80 of them had still notbeen used.
Phone 470 for Job Printing,
MAGIC
CONTROL
adds extra coneeeieere end examen, IS the
safe, clean, dependable operatIee of wee
•
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
Water Heaters
SET MAGIC CONTROL ON...
VACATION—for utmost efficiency
while you are away.
AVIRA01—for plenty of hot waterfor everyday needs.
EXTRA HOT—for unusually greathot-water requirements.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Fulton
•
SAVE On Your
CANNING NEEDS
WHY PAY MORE
for a good pressure
cooker or canner
when we offer you
these low prices ? ?
Come in today and
look over our stocks!
COLD - PACK CANNERS
QUART SIZE: Holds seven quarts $2.50
1 z-GALLON SIZE: Holds 7, 
-gals, or 9 qts. $4.50
PRESSURE COOKERS
(All cookers complete with racks, pans, etc.)
7-QT. NATIONAL PRESTO, holds 9 pints or 7 quarts:
All
-aluminum; Req. $19.85; OUR PRICE: $17.95
7-QT. STREAMLINER, holds 9 pints or 7 quarts:
All
-aluminum; Req. $19.95; OUR PRICE: $14.95
HALF
-GALLON SIZE COOKER, holds 4 Ii/z -gals or 7 quarts
or 18 pints; all aluminum; Req. $23.95; Our PRICE $19.95
QUART SIZE ALL AMERICAN cast aluminum; holds 7 liquid
quarts or 4 pint jars; Req. $14.95; OUR PRICE $9.95
Get Yours Now!
Several Popular
Colors on Hand!
 Va.
I at & Alcor mat/
Kem.Tone is rr with
OILS and RES'. . scien-
tifically processed to mix
with water for convenience
and economy.
PAVAV4WhOONV
Replace furnishings, enjoy
your Kem -Tone room 60
minutes after painting.
,rlopire MNACIFata NI//SliTIADE stake U S pe/
aveit.
40,000,000
ROOMS ARE
DECORATED
WITH
saute stet
444r9ov 0/102 r°6°. °01°
Closeout!
$1.00
Gallon
790
Quart
3 IriME1401017/
1.2 ,
Ilk .4,
*a*Sh\eir-kit
Magict Yew-Tose covers
moat interior surfaces in
me quick coat No prim-
ing. no sizing needed_ Just
sonar brsailsoo Kers-Tonet
4 Arnouropew
How pleamaatt item tone
=without advent
No "pointy"' odor
THIS WEEK'S
HIT PARADE
ON RECORDS:
1. Mona Lisa
2. 1 Wanna Be Loved
3. Bewitched_
4. Third Man Theme
5. Hoop-Dee-Doo
6. Count Every Star
7. Tzona, Tzona, Tzona
8. Goodnight Irene
9. Sentimental Me
10. Sam's Song
SAVE ON PAINT!
Plicote paints and en-
amels, including infer-
ior floor paint; safety-
treci; Reg. $1.95 quart: In today - - - _
out tomorrow!
24- HOUR SERVICE
RADIO
CLOSEOUT,
$1 QUART
REPAIR
Complete line of
TUBES,
PARTS.
etc.
All work guaranteed
FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Felton,
 KY-
I New Location . . . . 217 East Fourth Street
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CLASSIFIED ADSSPECIAL!OR SALE: Good 4 room house
• For Sale
_
BARGAINS IN real estate. I have
plenty of nice homes for sale
in town, and a good selection of
farms at all times. Charles W.
Burrow.
- _
MAYTAq WASHERS, standazo
end automatic models, $124.95
.and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
EuIton, Ky.
SE- E US FOR YOUR PHONO--
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal•
nut, Fulton, KY. .
FOR SALE: Well established
restaurant in Martin. Seats 70.
On Lindell Street very close to
new coat factory. Doing good
business now. R. T. Crocker,
Phone 6641, Martin, Tenn.
- - -
FOR SALE: Building lots at
Carr's Park. Call or see Char-
lie Burrow, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Used coal furnace.
Hot Air, all piks included.
Two new pieces. ?hone 216.
_
ORPHEUM
MS-1664
Friday - Saturday
August 4-5
BIG DOUBLE HIT
When A Killer
Dreams of Millions
.... and a girl to
spend them on!
he's
TRAPPED
Lloyd Bridges
•
Barbara Payton
PLUS
That new western
Cowboy who was
introduced by. . .
ROY ROGERS
REX ALLEN
in
THE ARIZONA
COWBOY
Sun. - Mon. - Tue',
August 6-7-8
THE BOGART
suspense picture
with the surprise
finish!
HUMPHREY
BOGART
•
IN A LONELY
PLACE
with
Gloria GRAHAME
Wed. - Thurs.
August 9-10
Richard WIDMARK
and
Gene TIERNEY
in
NIGHT
AND THE
CITY
•
with two porches and one acre.
285 feet frontage on highway.
Half way between Wi,ngo and
Water Valley, Ky. See Jennings
Kearby, City National Bank
Bldg. or Mrs. John Farabough,
Route 1, Water Valley.
FOR SALE!
1
1949 Chevrolet truck. 3/4-ton.
Like new.
"
See it at
CITY MOTOR CO.
Lake Street Fulton.
FOR SALE: 1935 Oldsmobile
Coupe. Good motor, good brak-
es. Has been running every day.
Best cash offer drives it home.
Phone 470 or 1255.
FOR SALE:
Aluminum house trailer 47
27 feet, 3 room,, like new.
model
See
- C. B. HICKS
Dukedom, Tenn. Route 2
BALDWIN PIANOS
The choice of the world's great
pianists •
•
Feezle Piano Sales
622 Broadway
FOR SALE:
1-Eight-piece mahogany dinette
suite, like new. Originally cost
$225.00  • . $89.50
1-Eight-piece walnut dining
room suite, perfect condition.
Original cost, $175.00 ....$89.50
1-Mahogany kneehole desk, or-
iginally é -$85.00 $42.50
1-Stewart Warner electric re-
frigerator 
 
$29.50
1-Hotpoint electric range, in
perfect condition $39.50
1-Table top Perfection stove,
perfect condition. Original
cost, $89.50 
 $59.50
1-Easy spin-drier washer; orig-
inal cost $169.50 
 
$97.50
1-Maytag washer 
 $27.50
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church St. Phone 35
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
ICE REFRIGERATORS.! and polisher. Fulton Paint &
Large selection; up to ' Glass Company, 210 Church
$24.50 values. Street, Phone 909.
While they last:
$5 EACH
McDADE'S USED STORE
Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
216 Church Street Phone 908
FOR SALE:
One good C. C. Case tractor on
rubber.
A bargain! See
EARLE & TAYLOR
IMPLEMENT CO.
Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE
HAMPSHRE BRED
GILTS AND BOARS.
40 BRED GILTS,
8 OPEN GILTS
AND 8,BOARS.
go be 46;1d. Thursday,
August 10 at Graves
County Fairgrounds.
Featuring breeding of
advance designs. Special
Touch, Fashion King
GPR 38 and Tradewind.
For catalogue, write
F. S. JOHNSON,
ROUTE 2,
MAYFIELD, KY.
• Services
DESTROY TEltiVniES. Free in-
spection. Reasonable price
Frank McKinney, Mayfield,
Ky. P. ). Box 471, Phone
1309-J.
PUT THESE
20eed
TO WORK ON YOUR FARM
;eta Wee-4 de Sul V491
vit
UnIco 60% AMINE
•D
Use on wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn, sorghums, flax, rice, sugar cane,
pustures and grasses grown for seed. Th.s form of 2,4-D w,C not vapc -'
os readily os other types. consequently Mer• is less chance of domos;ng
or y sus:er,h'e crops w[th dt ft.ng fumes. Contams the equivalent of4 , 
-,o1 per gallon See list below for w•eds controlled by 2,4-0.
Gal. $5.15
Ur!co 44%. ESTER
2,4-11
For weed aanhol on wheat, barley, rye, oats, corn, sorghums, flax, pastures,
oquatic weeds and grosses grown for ..ed. Contains the •quivelent of3 1 Ibt of 2,4.0 And per gallon. mist, en •xtr•rn•ly octiv• form of 2,4.0.Use w th caution near crops Mot might be damag•d by the drifting fumes.below for weeds controlled by 2,41).
2, 4-D Controls -
ltuckhern Goldenrod
burdock
Canada thistle
Chickweed
Dand•Ilon
Honeysuckle
Marsh elder
Morning-glory
Mustards
Gal. $5.45
Plantains Wild onion
Poison lry Wild parsnip
Ragweed Plus many
Smortw•eds other type
Wild garlic of we•ds
Unico BRUSH KILLER
Keeps hard•to-control weeds down In areas along highways, right.of•ways,ditchbanks, fences and similar places. Also elective on tree stumps andbrush stubs. Contains 2,4-0 and the new 2,4,5-T. Can be mixed with •ithe
water or lye oil.
Gal. $8.75
Unico TCA-90 GRASS KILLER
For spot•tr•oHng noxious grosses in crop lands and pastures or for over-all
treatment along roadsides, ditches, fence rows and right-of-ways. Controls
perennial grosses such as Johnson, quack, Bermuda and para. for b•st
r•sults in use of weed killers, follow recommendations of your local extension
service or your county agency.
10-1b. $5.50
50-lb. $24.00
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Ill'! st.kin tilt on Phone :VP)
Billy C. Fry
Jeweler
Watch and clock repairing
Prompt service
All work guaranteed
Phone 4.55
' 113 Washington Street
Across from the telephone office
DR. J. W. TOSH
Eyesight Specialist
206 Main St. Fulton
(Across from Bennett
Drug Store)
-----
WELL6 DRILLED: Pumps in-
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin High-
way. Fulton. Ky. Phone 1383.
• Notices
OFFICERS' MEETING tonight,
7:30 p. m. All members invited.
Loyal Order of Moose. 212
Church Strei t. Polton
• Miscellaneous
WANTED
To Buy, Sell or Trade
New and used furniture
DARNELL'S
108 Paschall St. Phohe 1395
7 I
The Finest Cleaning
at
THE LOWEST PRICE
Phone 130
0. K. LAUNDRY &
_ Sanitone Cleaners
BOOKS.- WANTED: State histor-
ies, Civil War, religious books.
Raleigh Ashley, Tiptonville,
'Tenn.
WANTED: girl, age 18 to 25, to
work from 4: p. m. to 12: p. m.
six days a week. Ray's Sand-
wich shop.,
HAM
ETHERIDGE
'My; Boys, the R:illYttatlers'•
Are you still s.vondering how ,
the Kitty will end in 1950? Well,
brother, who isn't? Here we are,
starting on the last month of the
season, and mathematically, it is
still possible for any one of the
eight teams to win the pennant. '
Mathematically, we say, not pro-
bably. The tightest part of the
rt.ec, of course, is the first six
teams, where we have a margin -
of only six and one-half games.
'One factor that is not being
considered by the average fan is I
the margain that teas been
created by the amount of rained-
out games. With a total of ninety-
two games that should have been
olayed at this writing, Mayfield ,
;s behind tiiree, Fulton is minus
two, these being with Cairo at
Fulton. Looking on down the line
Owensboro is behind six, Jack-
son seven, Madisonville five.
Hopkinsville six, Union City four
and Cairo nine. Some* of these
teams have completed their trip,
to the towns where they were I-
hind and may not get to make
these games up. The' leave re-
quires that these games be play-
ed if they affect the standings in
5.00 PER WEEK
Earle Hotel
204 Plain Phone 55
any way. With twenty-one games
behind because of the weather,
this could cause a severe shakeup
in the Kitty standings.
If fate has anything to do with
the financial set-up of the Ful-
ton club, it cerbanly is against It.
The Railroaders haven't drawn a
decent crowd since the middle of
July. Is it the vay the boys have
been playing? No siree, brother.
First of all, we were rained out
with Cairo for two games. Next
comes the Madisonville series
with threatening weather. What
should have been one of the best
series of the season with •Hop-
kinsville. turns instead, to a
squeeze in affair just to get the
season complete( with the Hop-
pers. Too much rain and too
much fair. Starting the Owens-
boro series, here come the show-
ers again. Come on. Mr. Weather-
man, -yith the Railroaders on the
ball, why can't you give us a lit-
tle break!
We read a little rumor in a
neighboring town's newspaper
last week concerning a chnge-
m) in the Kitty and the Valley
league. It seems that Owensboro
.toid written to Paducah for a lit-
tle infa•on the Valley league.
Could this be that Owensboro
had rather be in the Valley than
the Kitty? Well, personally, we
hid rather drive fifty miles to see
the Railroaders play than -drive
St two hundred.
The Owensboro boys staunch-
ly deny any intentions to this et-
feet,' but, who can tell? HOW
would Paducah draw In
the Kitty? We asked a Paducah-
an just a few days ago, "How are
your Chiefs coming along?"
"Shucks, I don't go out and watch
those guys play ball," was his
quick reply, "but if we ever get
In the Kitty, brother, we'll go out
and ride your Railroaders so
much that they won't know
whether they're playing baseball
or. canasta."
BEST COUNTY
(Continued from page one)
den schoolhouse connects with
Hickman county road and will
provide connections from Ky 94
and US 51 across to US 45. (This,
one of the oldest roads in the
C•bunty;, once connected the towns
of Mills Point, on the river, and
Feliclins). Grade and drain now
in: gravel to come.
2. Crutchfield road, from Ur.
51 to Crutchfield, and on to KY-
94 near Willingham bridge.
Grade and drain work is near-
ing completion, gravel to come
3. Old Dyersburg (Bluff) road
from Hickman south. Completed
4. Jim McNeill road from KY-
94 near Mud Creek in to Tom
McMurray's south near middle
road. This work will start soon.
5. Lodgeston - Crutchfield road
from KY 94 at Lodgeston school
due north to Cettchtield road.
This %yolk will start soon
SHELL HORSEHIDE SHOES
Sizes 6-12; Moulded back; heavy brown genuine Vul-Cork
sole; steel arch; Goodyear welt construction.
OTHER HORSEHIDE, ELK and RETAN SHOES
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
204 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
PUBLIC SALE
30- DAIRY CATTLE -50
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
AT HORNBEAK SALES COMPANY AUCT O'I BARN, HORNBEAK, TENNESSEE
WEDNESDAY, isILIGUST 9, 1950
SALE STARTS 1:00 O'CLOCK - RAIN OR SHINE
1 am contemplating selling my farm and moving hark to Lake County u-here most of my farming
interests are.
This is one of the Outstanding Dairy Herds
In West Tennessee
I have leased the Hornbeak Sales Co. Auction Barn, Hornbeak,, Tenn., for Wednesday, August
9th for the convenience and comfort of visiting buyers.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BY P.-T. A. HO ANBEAK HIGH SCHOOL
THIS HERD CONSISTS OF 50 OUTSTANDING DAIRY CATTLE
31 Holstein Cows. 1 young Holstein Bull. 3 Jersey Cows. 3 Guernsey Cows. 12 Heifers. A major
portion of the cows are bred to Registered Brown Swiss Bull Royal Duke Bill, Register No. 90817.
Sire of this Bull Greenhill Royal Duke, Reg. No. 81249, Dam Lilly Bell of Meadow Green, Reg. No.
155093. 25 Cows in good flow of milk and others CH freshen within 30 to 60 days.
Every Cow in this Herd Bang andT. B. tested, Heifers Calf hood vaccinaled.
Most of these Cows were carefully selected from outstanding Dairy Herds from the state of Wis-
consin, (America's Dairy Land.)
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY AN OUTSTANDING DAIRY COW AT YOUR
PRICE AND HELP ESTABLISH A HIGHER MILK QUOTA
You are invited to visit and inspect this Herd anytime before day of sale at my farm located 2
miles East of Union City, Tenn., on Highway 51 and 15. For any additional information about
this Dairy Herd please contact Ed Stevens at my home in Union ('ity, Tenn., Phone 1091-XJ or
B. N. LeDuke & Son, Tiptonville, Tenn., Phones No. 151 or 361.
EVERY INDIVIDUAL SELLS IN THIS SALE
NONE PASSED OUT - NONE RESERVED
Also selling the following Grade A Dairy Equipment 1 Surge Milking Machine comulela with
2 units; One 12-can Milk Cooler; One 40-gallon Electric Water Heater; 30 Ten gallon ittille cans
1 can Rack; One 3-Compartment Wash Vat and and other equipment too numerous to mention.
ED. STEVENS, Owner, UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
B. N. LeDUKE & SON, Auctioneers, Tiptonville, Tenn.
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